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EXERCISES TOR NEXT WEEK

Curry County is entitled to ten
The average reader of a news-paydoes not realize how hard it votes in the State Convention which
meets at Roswell next month to
is for newspapers to meet the white
Next week is commencement week
The Democratic county convention
elect delegates to the National Con
for
the Clovii High School. The
soaring
bills
paper
as
with
price
the
to
New'
hereby
culled
mot
is
at Clovis,
vention. It has been suggested that RED CROSS HEALTH
CLOVIS GLEAN-U- P
WEEK
Baccalaureate service will be held at
it is now. The big daily papers with this county send twenty delegates
Mexico, on Saturday, May 22, ut
the Lyceum Theatre next Sunday
millions of dollars behind them fight with each delegute having a half vote
2:00 p. m. at the county court houc,
night, May 16th, commencing at 7:30.
atto
all
would
This
enable
each.
with one another in the open market
SURVEY STARTS SOON Following ii the program that will
for the purpose of electing ten deletend the convention who desired to go
now for news print and consequently
be carried out:
gate! to attend the state' convenas delegates. The Curry County del
Processional
Zclla Mae Pierce
tion which meets nt Uoswell on June
the little fellow who can not crack egation will no doubt be made up
Hymn (congregation standing)
3rd, and to elect a county chuirman,
The health survey of this ComWeek" inaugurated down and buy the entire output of of some lady member! if any of them
The "Cleun-u"Holy, Holy, Holy."
secretary and treasurer, and to trans- by tho Federation of Women of a paper mill is lucky to get paper
munity is to be conducted immediatedesire to go as delegates.
Invocation Rev. G. E. Kennedy.
act any other business which properly Clovis has been a great success. at any price. The News hus been ex
ly by the Clovii Federation of Women
Quartette Selected.
cornel before the convention.
through it! Public Health committee.
People are cleaning up their preni
ceptionully fcrtunute in securing pa- CHAVES COUNTY HOLDS
Reading Rev. W. W.
On Friday, Muy 21, Democratic ses all over town and the cumpaign per. The owner of the paper has
INTERESTING PRIMARY Mrs. Jno O. Pritchard, telephone 200, Scripture
precinct meetings arc hereby called is going to result in much good. The just shut his eyes and held out his
is chairman and all who desire to Brandcr.
Vocal Solo, Selected Mr. E. E.
in the various precincts of Curry campaign, tho ladies say, wdl not pocket book and told 'em to come
Roswell. N. M., Muy 12. After assist in this interesting and impor
county, to meet at their usual meet- close with Saturday night but they get the money and ship us paper, counting all night and all day the re- tant work should call Mrs. Pritchard Tagader.
Announcements.
ing places, at the hour of 4 p. m. are going to insist that people not The consequence is that although we sult of Tuesduy'a Democratic primary for an assignment.
Many volunteers
Instrumental Solo Marie White-side- s.
for the purpose of electing delegates only "cleun-up- "
"
but
have had to pay a greatly increased Chaves County ii still' in doubt will make the work go easily and
to attend the county convention, and
Spanish
who can
sfleak
price for news over previous months c! far aa control cf the organization those
Baccalaureate Sermon Rev. Ted
to elect precinct chairmun in each
we have been able to insure a rea is concerned. Thre were several aur- - are needed for the section where
BICYCLE DAY A SUCCESS
precinct to serve for the coming two
prize. One wai tha size of the vote English may not be understood. The P. Holificld, Pastor Presbyterian
sonable supply.
years.
of everyone ia aaked Church, Canyon, Texas.
To help meet this trying situa cait in the county. The woman vote
Only a few boys and girls toon
Hymn (congregation standing)
Each precinct is entitled to the
The that the survey may be completed
ia still puzzling the politicians.
is
subscrip
tion
the
News
its
putting
!uat
in the bicycle (lay parade
following representation in the coun- part
spldier candidate, Dillard Wyatt, who by June 1st. A house to house can. "America."
in
paid
tion
basis
on
advance
list
a
Saturday afternoon, due to the fact
Benediction Rev. S. E. Thompson.
ty convention:
making a slight increase in its is seeking the District Attorney! of- vasi is necessary to determine the
thut few understood just what it and
The commencement exercise! will
No.
delegates.
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swept the county, extent of epidemics, the cause of
literally
fice,
advertising
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rates.
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was for. However, considering that
be
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them,
for
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it was the first effort nf any'.h'mg of our patrons who read the daily
at the High
Texico 5 delegates.
Dow of Carlsbad, had health conditions in Clovii, the pre ing at 8:00 Vclock
ponent,
Robert
papers
will
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us
action
for
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of the kind in Cjlovis, those who
Auditorium
School
with
the following
Melrose 3 delegates.
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majority
the
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a
needless
vention
of
in
conthis
matter and when market
took pait pronounce it a success.
,
Claud 2 delegates.
Eddy eounties, but Wyatt is the tection of life and a cleaner, safer program :
justify
ditions
News
a
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The first prise for best decorated
BOO community.
Grady 3 delegates.
Irene
Love.
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Do
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adjust
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to
rates
bicycle was won by Wayne Hunitfcn,
Hollene 2 delegates.
Invocation Rev J. H. Shepard.
votes. The women voted for Wyatt ing into the ipirit of it.
prize went to little accordingly. Tho slight raise in adver
tho
second
while
delegates.
Fields 2
Selection Hign School Glee Club.
solidly, it is thought. On the
almost
tising
is
effective
this'
with
rates
Janie Wood Bishop, who deserves
Havener 2 delegates
Vocal Solo, Selected Wendell
hand, the only woman candiother
issue.
AT
ENTERTAINED
S00
although
was
thu
special
mention, for
Shilo
2 delegates.
running
Foreman.
Skillman,
Currie
Miss
date,
,
the smallest rider out, yet took two
St. Vrain 2
Address Dr. O. H. Cooper,
for county superintendent of schools
Misses Helen and Annie Lyori
I IIIT
won Q
III
(iillenwater
Cuspnrd
prizes.
Boney 2 dclcgates.s
Supt. Texas.
was defeated by C. C. Hill, who has a most charmingly entertained a nam
f
the prize for most graceful rider." J,
( LnllL
f Piuno Solo
Bellview 2 delegates.
majority of probably 300. This was ber of their friends at an informal
Marie Whiteside.
arc
as
follows:
races
of
the
Results
2 delegates.
Blarktower
big surprise'.
second
Presentation
the
Diplomas Dr. A.
of
Wednesday
card1
party
las:
for everybody FirsJ prize,
in
the
Kuch precinct chairmun
Both the county committee and
E.P.
The evening was enjoyably ipent L. Dillon.
Roy Slaughter; 2nd, Marvin Jones;
county is hereby requested to attcr.J
Benediction Rev. R. B. Freeman.
control of the county convention was in playing Fjve Hundred and at the
3rd, William (iillenwater.
and cull to order the nuid precinct
There are thirty-thre- e
still in doubt tonight and wjll prob- close of the game a most appetizing
graduate!
prize
14
1st
boys
under
V4lmilc,
mcctingj and to see that each precinct
this year, the following having com
ably be decided by a few small votto
served
was
luncheon
S. W. Lane hus purchased the E.
Lee Word Payne; 2nd, Howell Mar- is duly represented.
ing boxes which have not reported. the following: Mr. and Mrs. Weuth- - pleted the course:
Burdick elevator site in Clovis
All wonten of Democratic faith gun;
Amy C. Anderson, "Ruth Albert
Both factions were making timid crford, Mr. and Mrs. Honea, Mm. W.
and he and his sons will commence
are especially requested to meet in
Wilson, Pearl F. Hendrix, Margaret
'I mile for girls 1st prize. Louise
claims tonight, and both admitted B. Mcrsfelder,
Misses
Mattingly,
at once the cr. ction of an elevator;
muid precinct meetings, and arc InvitMartin, 2nd, Janie Wood Buhop.
that it was so close that good feeling Helen and Annie Lyons and Messrs A. E. Givens, Vada Mae Garrison,
The contract has been let to a Kun-sa- .i
ed to attend the county convention.
had not been Harrison, Lyons, Walsh and Murphy. Edith E. Melton, Delia Ann Boone.
between
City company and it will be rush
A. W. HOCKENHL'LL,
augmented any to say the least.
Marian Roger, Aillene Rought, Ger
'UNCLE JOE" CANNON
ed to completion.
The new firm
Chairman.
The size of the vote indicate! the
NOMINATED AGAIN
trude Fager, Ordrie Baird, Julia
AT
HILL
PLEASANT
BURIED
will operate under the firm name of
women took advantage of their opObera Perkins, Loula Belle Wilson,
S. W. Lane & Sons Grain Co. The
GOOD LOCAL RAINS
Almond Thornton, who live! north-eaa- t Walter Davidson Howell, Jr.', Blan- Danville, 111. "Uncle Jic" Can. new firm has announced that it will portunity.
of Clovis about ten miles died chard Lewis Pritchard, Gladys Wood
non, holder of tho long distance rec be ready to handle grnin next week.
NEW GROCERY
on Monday of this week and was ward, Addie Lou Woodward, Ruby
Clovis was visited by a good ruin ord in retaining Congressional offices
Mr. Lane states that he ha! come
Ross, Nancy Annabel Boyd- Sunday afternoon. This rifin extended was again nominated to be the ReThe Famous Grocery is the name buried Tuesday at Pleasant Hill cem- Esther
to Clovis to stay and has purchased
etery. Mr. Thornton was a member ston, Crockett Sparks, Selma Bledsoe,
in
Clovis
publican Congressional candidate
over tho country all south of
been
has
business
new
a
of
that
a home here. He has had twenty-fiv- e
Cannon has been the
and also east of town, however, it did this district.
started in the Clovis Furniture Co. of the Clovis Masonic Lodge and this Mary Salome Williams, Mike J. Crow,
ycdrs experience in the grain
Harold Milton Stokes, Mildred Grifany
in
district
P.
G.
this
candidate
0.
r.ot go north or rorthwiit for
building on South Main Street. The body' conducted the funeral.
fith, Roy Earle Kylj?, Lee Monte
times.
great distance. The north part of twenty-fiv- e
business is owned by C. H. Goode
Nuzum,
Edgar K. Maynard, Allie J.
good
ruins
received
hus
county
the
and Luther Laws who have recently
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Montgomery, Ruth Cook, Mildred
and that section is in pretty good
FATE
Texas.
Electra,
from
to
Clovis
moved
STILL.
CLASS ENTERTAINS
Jump, Leslie Gant, Wcta Wootten.
shape now no far as moisture in con- WHY HBT DRILL ft TEST
The business will be under the manaThere is a strip of some
cerned.
gement of Mr. Laws.
Class of the
The
POTATO AND EGG ROAST
ten to fifteen miles north and northVERT MUCH IN DOUBT
Christian Sunday School delightfully
TUCUMCARI VISITOR HERE
received
west of Clovis thut has not
CLOVIS?
entertained their nyitheis ut the home
Mr. John D. Brown wai host to
any moisture. There has also been
O. G. Reeder of Tucumcari wai in
of their tencher, Mrs. C. W. Hurri-soa number of his friends with a potown,
Now
thnt
little ruin west of
Saturday afternoon. The rooms Clovis this week in the interest of
WASHINGTON, MAY
tato and egg roast Tuesday eventho rains rrnve started there is a feelof progress in the political or ing at the Crawford place a few miles
There nre ninny oil drilling pro' were beautifully decorated; in cut the Shrine Ceremonial that will be
ing that this section will get good
held at that place in the early part of ganization of the new Mexican revo'
positions at many points In New Mex flowers.
from town. The evening wai most
general rains soon.
A splendid program was rendered
September.
Mr. Reeder says from lution were received here today, but enjoyably apent by the following:
ico thnt will surely result In a find
Musons will the situation of the deposed president, Misses Rogers, Morrow, Monroe,
of gas or oil if there is any in the by the members of tho cluss. Fif- fifty to seventy-fiv- e
MASONIC LODGE NOTICES
country.
While there are drilling teen mothers were present to enjoy take the Shrine degree! there at that Curranza, remained undifined.
Whiting,
Thompson, Smith,
and
Dispatches from Vera Crux snid Messrs. McDanicls, Walling, Sikes,
propositions within thirty to seventy this occasion. Delicious refreshments time and Musons from all the towns
Tdusdny
Special communication
five miles of t'lovis there arc, so fur were served and each mother given in Eustern New Mexico are expect- he was fighting off the revolution Torrence, Riley and Brown.
afternoon, May IS, nt 2:30, for rui"'
ed to bo there.
ists at a point near Marcos, about
as the News knows, no projects in a carnation.
pose of conferring degrees.
neighborhood
of
half way between the capital nnd
immediate
the
TRIMBLE-COFFMARegular communication Tuesday 8 Clovis. . Why not test the field
Vera Cruz, but no report, official or
p. m. Degree work nnd refreshment!
otherwise, came from Mcxict City
within sny ten miles of Clovis? A
J. H. Trimble of Grady was marAdjacent lodges invited.
to contradict claims of revolutionary ried 'in Clovis to Mrs. Coffma.n, the
find of gas or oil would result in
P. A. LaSIUKU, Sec.
agent! in the United State! that he ceremony being performed by minClovis growing into a little city. It
The latest dii ister J. H. ShenanJ.
had been captured.
tukes moneyp to drill oil well! but
The bride's
R. T. HOLTON DEAD
patches received by the state depart hojnc is at Grady but she formerly
after all, the expenditure would likely
ment from the embassy at Mexieo lived at Goree, Texas. The grqom ia
be worth while., .There will never be
The Clovis Chautauqua begins on a comedy in three acts that will no City was a report May 0, but com- the owner of the Grady Garage.
R. T. Holton died last Wednesday a time when there will be more tHoney
at Lubbock, Texas, after being in in the country to put down a test Friday, May 21st, and continues for doubt be one of tho most entertain- munication by wireless has been es- The News wishes the newly wedde-tablished and instructions sent to the couple much happiness.
If such a project six days. The programs will be held ing number! of the Chautauqua.
poor health for a year or more. well than now.
Monday, May 24. Afternoon, the itate affariei to communicate 'ully
Mr Holton was well known in Clovis should be initiated it ought to have in the afternoon at 2:45 and in the
evening at 7:45. Following is a list Orchestral Entertainers with Herbert
of all.
as he wai formerly a citizen of thii the hearty
Leake. In the evening there will be
of entertainments for that week.
MRS. ATKINS SPOKE HERE
place and conducted a tin shop here.
Friday, Mily 21. Afternoon, Bul-d- a lecture by Dr. Frank Loveland and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Simmons and
FOUR COURSE DINNER
Mrs. Florence' Eurll Atkini wai in
Strang, Beatrice Bnughman, I.ona also a program by this same company
children from hero attended tho funClovii four days in the intereit of
Hoover, Lois Leonard, entertainers of artists.
eral at Lubbock. Mr. Holton was Mrs.
UEIEEUEIT EXERCISES
On last Thursday evening Mr. and
Tuesday, May 25.
Afternoon, France! Willard school for girli at
and musicians. In the evening this
Simon's father.
Mrs.. John Luikart were host and samo quurtctto of entertainers will Chas. F. Horner's Own Company. Belen. She occupied the pulpit at
hostess to a number of their friends be on the program and there will be This organization consists of four the Christian Church Sunday morning
at a delightfully appo'nted four- - a lecture by Dr. Hilton I. Jones.- The Eighth Grade Commencement
teen superb soloists. In the evening and in the evening addressed a union
course, seven o'clock dinner.
Exercises will bo held at the High
Suturdoy, May 22. The Cavenyi. their program will be supplemented service at the Lyceum Theatre.
SUGAR MARGIN
After dinner tho evening was spent This company consists of a chulk by a lecture by Dr. R. E. Pattison
Mn. Atkini ii a forceful and Im- School Auditorium on Thursday, May
IS FIXED NOW
in playing progressive Rook, until a artist, a soloist and a pianist.
In Kline.
pressive speaker and her visit 'to 20th at 10:00 a. m. Following is tho
late hour when the guests departed addition to tholr program in.the evenWednfsdny, May 26. Afternoon, Clovii aroused nVich Interest in the program for tho exercises.
WASHINGTON, MAY, 12 Tel- Processional Virginia Woislnger.
with the feeling that they might ing there will be a lecture by Gut Beuluh Marty and Lillian Sellers will school which she 10 eloquently
cgrums were sent by tho depart-- ,
hospitality
charming
Rev. R. B. Freeman.
again
enjoy
Invocation
the
give
prelude
Fogleman,
program
a
master
of
as
ef
musical
Gu.i
tling
to
today
all
justice
ment of
"Bobby Shaftoe"
Declamation
of Mr. and Mrs. Luikurt.
to the lecture by Dr. F. E. Gordon,
ficiency.
United Stutes attorney! reitcr- Merle Pierce.
Lena
May
They
BENEFIT
Afternoon,
on
DANCE
following
a
program
23.
be
Sunday,
also
the
for
will
the
for
policy
were
Covers
laid
department'!
the
ating
Address "The Safest Investment"
guests:
Mcsscrs and Mesdnmcs G lecture by Rev. Ernest C. Mobley on the evening with Jess Pugh, the jo.V'
of holding tho margin of profit
A benefit dunce and card party Dr. J. S. Landers, University of New
week's
specialist,
W.
Roads."
bringing
the
time
Collins,
H.'
at
the
"America
W.
J
frosi
Harison,
W.
cent
for
one
to
sugar
sales
on
Stuart, John Howard, Harve Camp Many Clovii people know Mr. Mobley. program to a close. Mr. Pugh was will be given at the opening of. the Mexico.
wholesalers and two cents for
t bell, Jeff Hightower, Milton Brown, He is a fine speaker. In the even here with the Chautauqua the first new Barry building on North Main Presentation of Diplomas Supl.
tntailti
Geo. O Roberts, R. M. Bishop, and ing the comedy drama, "Nothng but year Clovis took advantage of these Street Friday evoning, May 14th. Ad- - E. W. Bowyer.
'
Benediction Rev. W. W. Brunder.
mission $1.00 plus war tax.
the Truth" will bo given. This is entertainments.
Mrs. E. R. Sasscl.
er
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thnt taxes have increased

in the
neighborhood of 300 per cent in the
past two years of
lengue rule.
The league program of socialism
and state ownership is now costing
the people heavily. A farmer gets'
no more for his produce than farmers in adjoining stutes and a loaf of
bread or a meal costs just as much
in North Dakota as elsewhere.
A costly political machine has been
built up at the expense of taxpayers,
and investors steer clear of .North
Dakota where an nut .natic class rule
in the interest of a priveleged tow
endangers the safety of all kinds nf
investments.
The league is mnk'ing
a determined fight to extend its influence to other states at coming
elections.

The Clovis News
Official Taper of Curry County.

COULD

NOT STOOP

n

EDWARD L. MANSON
Euitor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at

Clovig,

New Mexico, as second clnss

matter

under the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
,.
$1.50
Six Months
.75

If the present prices keep up the
the eyes. of potatoes will oog like
this
NEWS PRINT PRODUCTION

The paper manufacturing indus- ALABASTER BOXES OF
HUMAN SYMPATHY
try represents an investment of about
$760,000,000 and employs 120,000
people.
Four tons of coal, wood and chemicals come into a paper mill for every ton of finished product sent out.
Eadh ton of paper that is made requires one ton of coal or its. fuel
equivalent in oil. A cord of wood
makes 1000 pounds of pulp. Paper
manufacture has a hard problem to
keep pace with consumption; daily
newspapers alone having a circulation
of 27,000,000 copies.

Bent upon adjournment or recess
early in June, the present Republican
congress will have written a sorry
record. To date, of general legislation promised the people in the 1918
campaign, it has passed a railroad
bill. Granting that it will pass a
budget law and soldier bonus bill
prior to June, neither of which is
yet certain, Its record will consist of
three general pieces of legislation,
added to the usual annual supply
bills. It will have done nothinir to
adjust the tariff and; revenue inequalities; it will not have selved the
problem of what to do with the merchant marine and will have done
nothing to encourage foreign trade;
it will have neglected its opportunity to create land settlements for
discharged soldiers, and will have
done nothing for the encouragement
of better relations between capital
and labor.
Tn a sentence, it will have done
little but criticise the administration
ior what it has done and what it has
tried to do, but has been unable to
do because congress blocked the way,
and it has been in session aproximate-lone year.

m
II

1
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iranc inicKs

"It softened my" hard opinion of
GETS RID OF RHEUMATISM AND
old Grasper when told that ho was
GAINS TWENTY-FOUPOUNDS
circuiting a subscription to pay a
BY TAKING TANLAC.
poor widow's back rent until 1
learned she ow)d the rent to Grasper"
R

"Tanlac not only added

Two Ton Capacity

twenty-fou- r

pounds to my we'ht but put
me in as good health as I ever was
in my life," suid Agustus Heihs, a
well known farmer of Morton, 111.
"For years I was troubled with
rheumatism and indigestion," he continued, "and many a dny I gave clean
out while working in tho field and
had to lie down until I got strength
enough to get back to the house.
My rheumatism was so bad that every morning I had to rub my legs
before I could stand up and my back
was so stiff and painful that i. nearly killed me to stoop over. My joints,
too, were so stiff and sore that I
could not bend over to tie my shoes.
My appetite was very poor and when
I did eat anything I was in misery
for hours afterwards.
I was hardly
ever able to get a good night's rest
because my kidneys were so badly
out of tfrder, and lnut spring my
condition got so bad I wasn't able
to work and for several weeks I could
hardly get out of tho house.
"The man I hired to take my plr.ee
rocommende'd Teniae so high'y thnt
1 began taking it, and to make a long
story short, I haven't a pain in m
body row and can do us hard a day s
work r.s any man. ! eat three square
meals a day, digest them peiiectly,
and sleep like a top every night. Irf
faet, I couldn't ask to bo in better
henlth, r.nd i.ll th credit is due to
Tanlac.'
Tanlac is sold in Clovia by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool
(Advertisement.)

Do not keep the alabaster boxes
of your love and tenderness sealed
up until your friends are dead. Fill
their l'ves with sweetness. Speak
approving,
cheerinir words while
their ears can hear them and while
their hearts can bo thrilled and made
happier by them; the kind things
gone, say before they go. The flow-eryou mean to send for theit
coffin, send to brighten and sweeten
their homes before they leave them.
If my friends have alubaster' boxes
laid away full of fragrant perfumes
of sympathy, and affection
which
they intend to break over my dead
body I would rather they would
them out in my weary and trouble
hours and open them that I may be
refreshed and cheered by them while
I need them. I would rather have a
plain coffin without a flower, a funeral without a eulogy, than a life
without the sweetness of love and
sympathy. Let us learn ;o anoint
our friends beforehnnd for thejr burial. Post mortem kindness does not
cheer the burdened spirit.. Flowers
on the coffin cast no fragrance back
ward over, the weary way. Prae
"He's beginning to call me by my
torian Guard.
given name," said a hopeful Miss, so
it looks as if it won't be long before
A big rain fell over a lurge nor everybody will be calling mo by his
tion of the north end of the county last name."
Friday afternoon.
This will be a
boon to tho whent growers. It as
The weakest wheel of the wagon
sures at least a fair wheat crop.
docs tho most squeaking.
g

CONGRESS HAS SORRY RECORD

10 TIE HIS SHOES

WE ALWAYS 'HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.

$1630 in Clovis.

Real Service!

To save time is to make money
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.

are now feeding more
people than at any time wa
have been in the restaurant
We

The Traffic saves hundreds of

dol-

lars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance cost and cuts in half the

business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving

cost of hauling.

our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good

Do

things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

your hauling with a Traffic.

"Standardized and Standard sized."

We have adopted n new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
tho whaat haulers a chance to
get something to cat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how, early they want
to get out in the morning.

Let us show them to you.

i!

ED

Ogg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.

LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Our Motto:

"The Price Is The Thing"

y

See us before you sell

NORTH DAKOTA PAYS THE BILL

--

i

S. W. LANE, Manager

From he published reports of conditions in North Dukota it appears

i4.1.4lt4t1,4,ll
Order Your Repairs Now
and Be Ready

THERE HE STANDS!
old "Bull" Durham. Ho belongs in this
Hall of Fame. Can you think of a more
familiar figure? For over half a century Bull has
been part of the landscape; the tobacco he represents

GRAND

has made millions and millions of friends.
You can roll
cigarettes from one bag.
fifty-thrif-

A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
This is the ideal outfit for tho man '
who wants to be independent and do
his own threshing, and other belt
and drawbar work, exactly when he
wants to, without waiting.
. We picture a Case 8 Kerosene
Tractor ard a Case 20x28 Thresher.
The tractor will handle all farm
requiring belt power tip to
Jts rated capacity.
pW
It will pull easily a
Z 18 8 Whet deep, or an
,

binder, a
grain drill, a
.tion spike tooth harrow, an
double-actio- n
disc harrow or a large
.manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be .equalled. A
Case Thresher is equally superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for?
36 years.
Let us tell you how you can decrease the hard work on your farm,
.with Case machinery,
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Intend to Order a New Oufit Protect Yourself
By ORDERING NOW
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,
NOTICE OF SUIT

State of New Mexico to the defendants D. A. Jones and Annie Jones
his wife; J. A. J. Jones and Goulia
Jones, ni wife; J. E. Jones and Alice

Jones, his wife; T. K. Jones and
tAmanda Jones, his wife; Murguret
Dowdy and J..F. Dowdy, his wife;
Mrs. M. J. Clanton, a widow; Alex
White; Duvo White, Susie Wesson
and Robert Wesson, h?r husband;
Laura Black nnd J. D. Black, her husband; Martha A. Green and J. M.
Green,' her husband; Nuncy Wilson
and R. T. Wilson, her husband; and
Huston Jones, nnd all unknown heirs,
wives, widov,'3, and cluimnnts under
said defendants, and ull unknown
claimants adverse to the plaintiff,

'

greeting:

.

You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in which Currio M. Faville
is plaintiff, and yourselves are tho do
fendants in cause number 1C00 on the
Civi! Docvet of said court, and that
A. W. llockenhull, whose business ad
dress Is Clovis, New Mexico, is the at
(orncy for the plaintiff, and you will
tuko notice that the general objects
of said suit arc to obtain a decree of
the court 'to quiet plaintiff's title in
and to tho Southeust Quarter of Secin Township Three
tion Thirty-two- ,
East, N
North of Range Thirty-seveM. P. M., Curry County, New Mexico,
and to forever estop and bar defen
dants and all unknown claimants
from claiming any interest in and to
said property adverse to the plaintiff
and for other relief prayed for in
aid complaint; and you are further
notified that unless you appear, sns
vcr or plead in said cause on or bc
n
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fore the 21 day of June,' 1920, the NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR OR NOTICE
plaintiff will take judgment by deTO CREDITORS.
fault against you.
In witness whereof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed tho seal IN THE PROBATE COURT OF'
of said court on this 22 day of April,
CURRY COUNTY, STATE OF
'
1020.
MEXICO.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
In the muter of the estate of Ellis
.
County Clerk. F. Knight, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
NOTICE OF SALE
of administration on tho estate of
Ellis F. Knight, deceased, were
Whereas, on the 24th day of May, grunted to tho undersigned by the
1917, the District Court of Curry Probate Court of Curry County,
County, New Mexico, made and en State of New Mexico, on the 29th
tered a decree and order in cause day of April, 1920.
All persons having claims against
number 1091, infavor of tho plain
suid
estate are requested to exhibit
A.
against
R.
tiff, S- - Grissumore, and
Daync nnd Florence B. Bayne, de the sumo to the undersigned at his
fendants, for the sum of $074.05, and office in Clovis, New Mexico, for
afthe sum of $210.00, interest to' date allowance within twelve months
of sule, and therein decreed a fore- ter tho date, of this publication with
closure of a real estate ' mortgage necessary vouchers or they will be
against said defendants upon Lots '7, forever precluded from any benefit
8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Block 10 of the of said estate; or said cluims may
North Fark Addition to the City of be filed with the clerk of suid court
Dated this 29th day of April, 1920
and ordered
Clovis, New Mexico,
R. E. ROWELLS,
laid property sold to pay said judgAdministrator.
ment, nnd appointed the undersigned
to advertise and sell said property.
Now therefore notice is hereby giv
en that the undersigned will on the
25th day of May, 1920, at the hour
of 2 p. m., in the afternoon, at the
front door of the Court House in
Clovis, New Mexico, sell the above
described property at public outcry
for cash in hand to satisfy said judg
mcnt and co3ts and expense of this
sale.
Dated this 28th day of April, 1920.
J. C. Nelson, Special Master.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX

Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Wil-

In the

liam C. Crow, Deceased.
No. 288.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of April, Ella N. Crow,
adwhose business and
dress is Clovis, New Mexico, was duiy
appointed
administratrix of the
estate of William C. Crow, deceased,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
by the Probate Court of Curry CounDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
ty, New Mexico, and that she is now
MexLand Office at Turumcarl, New
the duly qualified and acting admin
ico, May 3, 1920.
istratrix of said estate. .
R
John
given
that
Notice is hereby
Notice is further given that all
Tunnel), of Grady, New Mexico, who,
person who have claims against said
Addi
17,
made
Febrtcry
1917,
on
estate are required to present the
tional Homestead Entry No. 021105,
said administratrix within
for SWV4. Section 18, Township 6 same to
by law.
prescribed
time
the
North, Range 34 East, New Mexico
whereof, I have here
witness
In
Principal Meridian, has filed notice i
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of intention to make Final Three
of said court, this the 15th day of
Year Procf, to establish claim to the
April, 1920.
land above described, beforo C. V.
' W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
Steed, Probato Judge, Clovis,' Curry
County Clerk of Curry County, New
County, New Mexico, on the fifteenth
Clerk of the
Mexico, and
day of June, 1920.
Probate Court of said County and
Claimant names as witnesses: Levi
State.
J. Ilenson of Grady, N. M., S. M.
Har-uH.
M.,
N.
Grady,
E.
Stewart of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
of Grady. N. M. and G. S. Will
iams, of Grudy, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S
I. J. BRISCOE, Register. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
post-offi-

April 21, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Nicholas L. Fryar, of Havener, N. M., who
on April 24, 1917, made Homestead
entry, No. 016594, for EH, Section
15, Township 4 N, Range 34 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before The Probate
Judge in his office at Clovis, N. M.,
on the 27th, duy of May, 1920.
.
Claimant names as witnesses: Chester E. Worrell, of Clovis, N. M., Sum
W. Kent of Havener, M. M., Charles
L. Brady of Clovis, N. M., Roscoe
Smith of Claud, N. M., Jonathan W.
Horn, of Havener, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Rcgl3ter.

100 of the ponies take part in the
picture which represents the allied
nations.
At a command from the
trainer they march in different directions, each one bedecked with flags
of the nation they represent and the
entire moving panorama of horscb
forms one of the mocf stirring events

in the program.
This spectacle ta
the result of the trainers efforts of
the past year and is pronounced th
biggest and best animal display ever
seen. Many new acts and features
have been added to Gentry Brother
Shows this year including a complete wild animal circus.

t

FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Probatet Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estute of H. P.
Carnahan, Deceased.
No. 289.
Notice is hereby given that on the
21st day of April, 1920, Harry L.
Patten, whose business and postoff ice
address is Clovis, New Mexico, wat
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of H. P. Carnahan, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry Coun-ty- ,
New Mexico, and that he ia now
the duly qualified and acting administrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against said
estate, are required to present the
same to said administrator within the
time prescribed by law.
'
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 21st day of
April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER, .
(Seal)
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Clerk of the
Mexico, and
Probate Court of said County and
State.

REASONABLE f

In the

Gentry Brothers Famous Shows
and Wild Animal Circus which will
exhibit in Clovis on Monday, May 17,
are presenting a patriotic spectacle
as their opening number of this
year's all new performance. Nearly

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE

'

Day Phone 211

Night Phone 235

MONUMENTS

SSJ

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Pric3s, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co.

206

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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SAT
am leaving the country on account of my wife's health,

I

.

f

JOHNSON BROS.

fc"IP0V:

fl

Htf

therefore I

will on

TUESDAY, MAY 18th
miles east of (Irady; 4 miles east and 2lo
liei;inninp at 10 o'clock sharp, sell to the highest'
miles north of Canx-ronbidder without hy hid or reserve, all my live stock, implements, household
on my farm 8 miles north and

G

,

goods,

to-wi-

7
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

CHICKENS

HEAD HORSES

bay mure 7 years old, wt. 12001b,
good worker.
buy bald face marc 7 years old,
wt. 12001b, good worker.
sorrel mure 9 years eld, wt. 1200,
good worker, mule colt by side.
sorrel mure 0 years old, wt.
1000 lb, good worker, will
mule colt soon.
boy- - marc 7 years old, wt.
J)u0lb, good worker.
buy mare 5 years old, wt.
10001b, has been worked a
bluck horse 4 years old, wt.
10001b, gentle but unbroke.

5
1

about
bring
about
about
little.
about

HEAD CATTLE

HEAD OF HOGS

bluck Tolund China sow with five
pigs.
1 red sow, wt. abrut 3501b.
3 shouts, wt. about 150 pounds each.

1

About two dozon Khodc Island Rod
hens and abcut 50 little chickens.

IMPLEMENTS
1

frame.
1
iron wheel wngun with
water tank.
2 disc harrows.
1 surface
cultivator.
1 one-roknife Bled weed cutter.
1
harrow.
1 F. & O. s'ulkey plow.
2 sod plows.
2 seta leather harness, extra good.
1 sot chain harness.
Collars, puds, etc.
1 blacksmith outfit, a good one.
1 McCormick' row hinder
1 two-rocorrt plunter.
1 one-roplunter. 1 walking lister.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
e
oil stove
New Perfection
with oven.
1 small cook stove.
1 monkey stove.
1 kitchen safe, 2 tubles, 1 good dresser, 1 writing desk.
2 iron bedntcads, 3 sets springs, 2
mattresses, 1 book case, dishes and
uther things too numerous to

1

TERMS OF SALE: All sums of ten dollars or less, cash in hand; over that
amount 5 per cent discount for cash or from 60 days to one year's time to
suit purchaser, on approved notes bearing ten per cent interest from date.

T. W. Davidson, Owner
V. TATE, Auctioneer.

Pride in Possesion of Value

low wheel bundle wagen, mw, with

n

full blood Jer.H-- milk cow 4 years
old, extra good milker, heifer culf
by side.
part Jersey cow 4 yeer eld, culf
by side.
two .year old red heifer, part
Jersey.

10

Sa lie fit SiiC
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&

SON, Clerks
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Joy of Having Greater Service

d
pride
There is a justly
and joy in ownership of a Stephens.

with like efficiency and

gasoline
success.

deep-seate-

For the Stephens contains so much
which pleases and serves and

Because of this engine
Stephens is a salient

the

all-arou-

sa:fies.

road performer.

Stephens hand built bodies are
mounted upon the wonderful riding
Stephens chascis.
--

The chassis which contains the
modern efficient Stephens engine
The most powerful and most
economical engine for its size in
passenger automobiles
The engine that is no
respecter of the grades
of gasoline you feed it.

.

You get speed, endurance, flexibility,
ability, smooth
ng

riding, and quietness at their
maximum.

Stephens owners know that no
other car can give them all Ihese
advantages.

"That

is salient which
is strikingly manifest
(ft which catches the
attention at once

That burns every atom
of low and high grade

WEBSTER.

To own a Stephens is
to enjoy the height of
satisfaction.
Arrange
for a demonstration
today.

ODOM & YELVERTON
NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

A GREATER VALUE
Manufactured

j

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co. I

tr

0

t

by SUfihtHS Motor Works

A GREATER SERVICE
of Molirtt Plow

Company

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1920.
had very interesting lesson on alms
giving and prayer.
Let everyone remember the prayer
meeting for Wednesday evening at
Bro. Mickey's home on 616 West
Item of Intrat in Clovii Church
Washington. Everyone is invited to
Circle.
come and enjoy these lessons, and let
us not forget the meeting for July.
Next Sunday all members are urged
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
to be present and all visitors will
find a hearty welcome. We are going
There willl be services Sunday to star a drive for a new church
worninjr at tho church, our former house to take the place of our old
pastor, Rev. Ted P. HolificM, preach- one.
Everyone come and be with us,
ing. This is a great favor conferred
you." presence wijl be appreciated.
on us and every member and friend
REPORTER
ahouiu enjoy a splendid servic! by a
most able preacher.
There will be
METHODIST CHURCH
special music at this hour. A heurty
Sunday morning at 9:45 at the
welcome awaits you. There will be
Sunday school hour the Sunday school
in
the evening on account
no service
will observe Children's Day with a
of the baccalaureate services at the suitable program.
Lyceum Theatre, Rev.
Holifield
11:00 . in. subject: "Faith Tripreaching tho sermon.
umphant in Failure."
If you have

Gentry Brothers
Famous Shows
and Wild Animal Circus which will be
teen here on Monday, May 17th, has
many new features, principal among
which is Miss Annette Delano, who,
gracefully mounted
on a blooded
high school horse, sings with the voice
of the operatic star, while the intelligent animal which she rides, rounds
the hippodrome track under the big
arena tent performing its splendid
rtpertoir' of unusual accomplishments. Miss, Delano is known as
"The Australian Prima Donna Equus- trinnc," and she more than lives up
to her title. The climax of her performance is reached when foul
score of white carrier pigoons, released from all sides of the great, tent,
circle above and then flutter down
to perch on her head, shoulders utid
arms and on her reins and horse 's
neck and back.

Church News

m

MERIC
ELECTRIC CLEANER
Your Home

Dustless
r.jfmlefl

I

With the dust ami dirt go

A

cleans thoroughly.
When you run tile .4 mer'ua forw ard,
the exclusive type of friction driven
brush picks up the surface litter and
gently brushes the nap, freshening
it, and loosens the deep down unity

It is said of William M. Evurts
that when he was Secretary of State
your I and going up to his office in an ele

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
We are very anxious that every
member of the church and IJiblo
school be present next Sunday
promptly at 9:4. for the Bible
school session. We are anticipating
it great hour. We are sure it will be
a great hour if you are present with
a studied lesson and a willing working spirit.
'
At the eleven o'clock hour Dr.
will preach. Dr. Talmage is
one of the pioneers and a preacher of
Marked ability. You should hear him
without fail.
We will dispense with the evening
service on account of the union service. Lit everyone hear the baccalaureate sermon. You owe it to the
splendid bunch of young people who
are graduating this year from the
High School to attend this service.
PULPIT COMMITTEE.
Tal-maj-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
We had a most pleasant day last
Sunday at the Church of Christ.
We came together at 10:30 and enjoyed a good song service and Bible
study.
At 11:00 Bro. Walling of
Palestine, Texas, gave us a very instructive lesson on the subject of
religion.
Sunday evening at 7:30 the young
folks came together for their regular
Ilible study. On Kccoui.t of the
of the weather, the attendance was not very good but we

tried to succeed and failed in
Christian life or business, then hear
this sermon and you will try again.
Senior Epworth League at 6:30 p.
m.. No service at the evening hour
on account of the CowfWenccment
sermon for the High School at the
Lyceum.
The Senior Epworth League will
huve a weiner roast Friday veninir.
Let every Leaguer be at tho Methodist Church rt 6:30 promptly.
R. B. FREEMAN, Pastor
Phono No. 97 for Job printing.

Clovis Marble

Works

I

vator which also contained several
applicants for "abroad appointments"
whom he knew tj be such, he remarked: "This is tho largest collection for foreign missions that has
been taken up recently."

Quick service anil good
Material.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
or no pay.
We can save you the agents
commission as dj agent is allowed to sell for us. Came look
over my stock of Vermont
I am a citizen of
Marble.
Clovis

Dad Dwright
Grand Avenue, ClovU,

N. M.
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in the Game
Tha Murray Confectionery

Dad Dwicht, Manager.
Patronize Home Industry and
select your work from a home
concern.

n10'' "hen you draw ihf America
toward you the nap is gently brushed

fit

!

t

FA, I

V

if

now ready for business at the
old stand where w. served tha

public for so many years. It
will be our aim to conduct an
confectionary business, with everything clean and
sanitary just such a , place
that wa gava you when In busi- - 4
ness before.
Wa will appreciate, your business and invite
our friends to call and see us.

"

j

ii

Nunn Electric Co.

MURRAY
Confectionery
Slaughter

Murray,

!

OF CLOVIS
Keep cleaning up till Saturday

Proprietor.

niht

am!

let's make Clovis a tlean town
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SETTER SAFE THARI
We can give you the very best possible protection just the same as our Agency
has always done. Those who have insured with us in the past and were hailed out can
testify to the kind of protection we give.

We want you to think a moment of the disaster that a few minutes hail storm often
brings, and remember that BAKER BROS, are the men that can help you at such a
time. We refer you to our hail insurance record for the past five years.
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WORLD'S NEXT GREATEST
GUSHER FIELD, M'GEE'S
PREDICTION FOR STATE

,

(By John W. McGce
New Mexico, beyond a question
of a doubt, is destined to become
the next great oil field of America.
The oil fever throughout the entire
tat Is at ita height. Many eminent
geologist! are located in the state,
and they are all of the opinion that
the next few months will prove the
greatest oil structure that can- - be
found any place in the world. From
a gcologicul standpoint, the structure
in New Mexico surpasses many of the
world's greatest oil pools..
Every county in the state is receiving a piny and from Tucumcnri
to Carlslr.d, on every hand, new locations fl'.'c being made, rigs are being
erected, muteml iv being hauled to
every point in the state. Many of
the companies which have been
closed down during the winter, have
A num
resumed drilling operations.
ber of wells are being wutched with
grout interest by some of the largest
producing companies. Some of the
principal wells of the following
companies such as the Pes Moins
Oil & Gas Co., and Harry McGee's
American Producers Association in
M. D.
Union County, Benedum-Treo- s
Oil & Gas Co., and Hary McGee's
wi lls in Quay County, the Spaulding
Dome and Clay Oliver's well in De
and
Baca County, the Mesa,
Koonevclt Oil Companies' wells in
Roosevelt County, The National Exploration No. 1, 2, 3, and The Toltec
wells in Lincoln and Chaves Counties,
The Illinois Producers' No. 1 and 2,
near Dayton and Lakewood, Eddy
County, the H. E. Cantrall well and
Oil Co.'s well in the
d
Eddy County; the
of
part
southern
Tularosa Baisin Oil Company and
Mexico Oil Ctmpany
the Olcan-Neand the Detroit Oil Company's well
in Dona Ana County, and many oth
Nu-Mc- x

Kansas-Carlsba-

ers are certain to produce the world's
next great gusher field.
Every train pulling into the state
Is loaded with people who have been
attracted to New Mexico by the flattering gelogical reports. There are
thousands of people touring the state
in automobiles in search of oil leases
and making investments. There arc
millions of dollars Mug spent for
drilling. More than ISO companies
are operating in the state. Oil leases
which sold, less than a year ago, for
10c to 25c an acre, are now bringing
as high ai $200.00 per acre for
offsets to some of the wells now drilling. New Mexico offers the greatest
possibilities for the small investor,
as well as the operating companies.
Great fortunes will be made in the
stute this year, as it is virgin territory, and that the state, contains oil
has been absolutely proved by the
This well
Brown well at Artesia..
spasmodically gives up ns much as
This well if
300 barrels per hour.
one or tne ireuKs oi naiurc, anu a
great deal of money has been spent
'rying to case off the nrtesmn wa
ter flow, so that the well mivht be
dr.lled deeper.
county oil is beinir
Jn McKinl-produced at W7 feet. II Hill lie but
a nuestion of i short tinw until the
mother pool hai been hit by one f
('.rilling. NVv Mcxiro
h" wells no
0! Digest.

Several from here attended church
Move Chappel Sunday morning.
Rev. Lewis from Brownsville held
the services.
All were surely glad to see the good
rain which fell late Sunday afternoon. The farmers will be rather
busy now planting their crops.
Mr. Bate! and family from Fairfield spent Sunday in the Wilson
home.
Mr. Jack and Jeff Welch from
Texas visfted in the home of their
uncle, T. G. Welch, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Briskcy of Clovis,
spent Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Struble.
Elsie Lewis visited Nova Wilson
Wednesday evening.
Fred Houston of Fairfield wns at
church here Wednesday night.
Archie Clurk, Elsie Lewis, and
Nova Wilson attended Sunday school
at Moye Sunrise Sunday afternoon.

at
POINT ENTERPRISE

A large crowd was at
Rchool Sunday.
Let's keep

Sunday
it up.
The time for the Sunday schoql to
meet was changed from 3 :00 p. m. to
10:30 a. m
The revival whiich Bro. Strublo
conducted here last week came to a
close Friday night. We are sure that
those who attended these meetings
gained some good from them.
Mr. Lewis was real sick last week,
but we are glad to say he is lots
better.
.

Chicago Sunday School Teacher
"Why did the wise men come from
the East?"
Real Chicago Boy "Because they
were wise."

Miss Jimmie Burria is working at
Metros now.
Mrs T. G. Welch'!
father and
mother are visiting her from Texas.
' Mr. Mauldin and family of Por-talvisited in the Dorris home Sunday.
Mrs. Struble and little Lolomae
Burnett called on Mrs. B. L. Hughes
in Clovis' Monday p. m.
Miss Clauda Meador informs her
friends she likes Enterprise best of
all. Echo says Why?
Mr. Wiggin'a have scarlet fever
in their home.
Mr. B. F. Sncll and wife called

A

Mrs. D. E.
Edmonson before returning.
Mr. Ben Snell is contemplating
building a new residence.
Mrs. Hightower is on the sick list.
Mr. Frank Walker accepted
position at the Humphrey Dairy.
We are glad to report all the family at Mr. Dorris' home on the road
to recovery.
Mr. John Bates of Black, Texas,
visitod at Mr. Wilson's Monday.
BOBBY

What do you think that word moans?
COME TO VISIT US

at our

Fori Odd Stock

NEW HOME andLEARN what we call SERVICE!

Oxfords and Pump 8

We spoil it thus

,

There must be output before theiv
can be income. Forbes Magazine.
d
of "ProNotice that
motion" consists of "Motion."

will visit his daughter,

SERVICE?

4Htt4tr44,4'1''t'4'l'4''l''l'4'1'''k'l'',4',i 4

Just

at the Struble home Friday afternoon
Mr. A. Struble was called to
Wichita Falls, Texas, last week. Ha

S:A-T-l-S-F-A-CT-l-0-N

two-thir-

Extravugance
rots character;
train youth away from it. .On the
other hand, the habit of , saving
money, Vhilo it stiffens the will, alIf you
so brightens the energies.
would be sure that you are beginning
right, begin to save."

r

To go at a GREAT SAVING to you in prices
Both Women's and Men's mostly small sizes

Clovis Motor
Sales Co.

Roosevelt.

Cash Shoe Store

Farm Loans
.The First Mortgage Loan Co. wants to
talk to the man who needs a farm loan. .Our
loans are made without any red tape. No
inspection fees and you get all you borrow.
,

,.

East of Main Street on Grand Avenue
CHALMERS

12iy2 N. Main St.
NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

One Mock

MAXWELL

Cars given expert mechanical attention

Big Value in Tires for
Ihe Smaller Cars
Back of the manufacture of Goodyear Tires
for the smaller cars is the same purpose to
supply high value in the product that is behind
the manufacture of the Goodye&r Tires that
equip the most expensive automobiles built.
This purpose is expressed by the enormous
resources, extraordinary skill and scrupulous
care applied to the manufacture of Goodyear
Tires in the largest tire factory in the world
devoted solely to the 30x3-- , 30x3V$. and
sizes.
31 x
The effect of this endeavor is noted in the
fact that last year more cars using these sizes
d
with Goodyear Tires
were

The First Mortgage
Loan Go.
With First National Bank Of Clovis

4-in- ch

factory-equippe-

W

than with any other kind.
It is also noted in the fact that if you own a
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other car
requiring one of the sizes mentioned, you
can secure Goodyear Tires and Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes at the nearest Goodyear

Trtt'7.n fox.iJSh-- .
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Service Station.

IT NOW
your first trial order will he ample proof to you.

IP YOU

,,

DON 'T KNOW

WE SEW, THE UEST (JKOCKUIKS

in the host way

f?ivv

, .

you the host sorvico because

wu want your

trade.

30

3'A Goodyear

DON'T FAIL to (I1VK US THAT' TRIAL OliDEll

Tread

'Twill ho to your advantage.

ft

.........

30x 3 V4 Goodyear

Fabric,

1 SO

Double-Cur- e

Fabric,
Antl-Skl-

d

)150
ZL
--

Single-Cur- e

Tread

.

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce eatings properly. Why riik good cuing with a
cheap tube! Goodyear Heavy Touritt Tubes cost little more
than tube of lets merit. 30 34 size in waff
J 5Q
proof haf
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Flu and its after effect are
cessfully treated by Osteopathy,

Tire Advice
.

r

Frank Burns is driving a new Nash
Mrs. J. J. Hilvers has been very
touring car.
sick this week.

suc-

tfc

er

4- -

A. S. Veasy spent Monday in

Am-rill- o

lust week.
Mrs. C. E. Smyor visited in
last keek.

Ama-rill-

o

Annie Gammell of Wichita
Insure your wheat today egainst
Falls, Texas, is here for a visit at drouth and hail. Best old line comthe homr of her dautflittr, Mrs. panies. Curren Agency
Hassie Welfs.
Mrs.

J. II. Shepurd of Clovis preached
The Methodist ladies will hold a the baccaluureiite sermon for the
CREASE pillow case and food slue
To
at John Farwell High School on lust Sunday.
YOUR FARM LOAN?
SEE OR son & Sullivan's
grocery stoic all
WRITE BAKER BROS. AGENCY.
day Saturday, May 15th.
The Kentucky l.'on Works,
and general repair vo'1!;.
Gulden hose and Luwn Sprinklers.
E. A. White, superintendent of the We make a specialty of
Fnrwi'll public school, was a Clovis
and lathe work.
visitor last Saturday. Mr. White will
not teach at Farwvll next session.
Mr. ami Mrs. L. C. Pet roe will
leave the latter purt of the week for
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE a vacation trip to points in the Pecos
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones are
SEE OR Valley.
planning to leave in a few weeks YOUR FARM LOAN?
for a severa' week's trip to points WRITE BAKER BROS. AGENCY".
Machine hemstitching and pieol
in California.
Miss Lucille Robinson of Cisco, edge. Rii'l) orders a specialty. AdeDry
Mrs. Florence Coleman and Mrs. Texas, was visiting her uncle, R. O. line Brown balcony Luikiut's
S. C. Pandolfo of St. Cloud, Minn., Robinson, proprietor of the Robinson Goods Store
have been visitors in ' Clovis this Art Shop, last week.
WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
week.
J. J. Glen of Denver, Colo., has MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM."..
recently moved to Clovis. Mr. Glenn YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
Hoes and Rakes. I
is an old friend of A. J. Erickson BORROW
FROM
US.
BAKER
of this place.
BROS. AGENCY.

t

DO YOU WANT

1

f

Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hal!
Second and Fourth Friday
nights at each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this Jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Ncal, Recorder.

blac'x-fniiUii-
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"It

is folly,"

id Benjamin

Franklin, "to lay out money i.i
the purchate of repentance."
This it simply another way

11

o

'''

.'

of saying that when a wise man

'

Vi
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buys tires, he buys Kelly's.

S

Wallace Carniuck muilu a business

trip to Amnrillo

Monduy.

Men's shirts made to order.
Silk Shirt Shop, with Luikart
Goods Co.

'

The
Dry

Mrs. R. O. Robinson visited last
week at the home of her sister, Mrs.

Tefcrtiller near St. Vrain.
Insure your wheat today against
drouth and hail. Best old line companies. Curren Agency.
Miss Edna Sunders, who has been
quite sick with inflamatory rheumatism, is able to be up.

Read the ad of the Famous Grocery in this week's issue
He.

NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM, Mgr.

North Main St.

LOCAL MENTION

J
Wanted Two furnished or unfurnished rooms by couple without children. Phone News Office.

For
conuilct-- j

Rent

Light

Housekeeping

for ccuplc. $20 per month.

Fhono 236.

Ici Crenm Freezers and Refrigerators.

WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Love, Mrs. C. C.
Baker and Mis Kathleen Love spent
Sunday at Melrose visiting at the
home of W. F. Love.

DO YOU. WANT TO INCREASE
YOUR FARM LOAN?
SEE OR
WRITE BAKER BROS. AGENCY.

L. H. Sanders, Jim Monroe, C. E.
Osborne and R. 0. Robinson made a

ADS

They work

:

RATE
lc Per Word Per Issue

naturally
and form
no habit
They work

naturally
and form
no habit

For Sale Lot 4, block G5 Mitchell
Street; lot 2, block 73, Merriweathnr
Street, old tuwnsite. A. Clinton,

flying trip to Hereford the hitter owner, Littleton, Colo.
!c
J. W. Stewart is building new cepart of last week, reporting a fair
ment sidewalks in front of his home
FOR SALE fi passenger 00 model
catch of the finny tribe.
on North Connelly St.
Overland car. Runs and looks like
new, at a real bargain. 117 N. ReLemonade and ice tea glasses.
Trere will be a baseball came in
ntier.
Clovis next Sunday between
the
Mr. Builder
See A. Romero & Co.
Clovis Elks and Tulia, Texas. The
before building. Adobes made and
game will be called at three o'clock.
put in the wall at reasonable prices
200 S. Thornton.

They work

naturally
and form
no habit

J

They "work

naturally
and form
no habit

Store only

J

JuBt received a new supply of
Watkins extracts, spices, toilet articles, etc. Leave your order with
Blankcnship at the postoffice
or
. ltc
Phone 243.

m

?

:

Ray Powers who has been attending a school of pharmacy at Kansas
Wanted House to rent for either
Just received whole box car of lat- City, returned this week to spend
summer or all year round. Furnished
est songs. Croft Music Co.
his vacation here.
or unfurnished. References exchanged .PhoneHO.
ltc.
C. B. Gammell of Wichita Falls,
Lawn Mowers and Grass Catchers.
Texas, was here this week visiting
Wanted
to Buy Good second
his sister, Mrs. Hassie Wells;
hand piano. See Scheurich Agency.

m

m
m

CLASSIFIED

Hoes and Rakes
Garden Hose and
Sprinklers
Varnish and
Varnsh Brushes
Lawn Mowers and
Grass Catchers
Ice Tea and Lemonade
Glasses

PLANTS. Brudlej Yam and Nancy Hall sweet potutoes, $3.50 per 100
Cabbage, Tomato and Pepper plants
at 15c per dozen or $1.00 per hundred. 200 South Lane. R. II. Ander'
son.

Columbia Grafonolas

mm

FOR SALE Twelve disc wheut
drill with pucker wheels in good running condition: For quick sulo, $10
cash at my place 24 miles south and
6 miles cast of
New Mexico
John Uxor, Rogers, N. M.

'ir
it

Tot-tale-

WANTED Man with team or auto
who can give bond to sell 137 Wat-kin- s
home and farm products. Biggest concern of kind in world. $1,000
to $5,000 yearly income. Territory in
thiscounty open. Write today.
J.
R. WATKINS CO., Dept. 112, Win,
ona, Minn.
LOST
Pink Cameo oblong pin,
solid gold mounting. Has two bent
places at bottom on back of pin
Lost between City Drug Store No. 2
and 109 So. Lane. Finder return to
Miss Belle Sadler at City Drug Store
No. 2 and receive liberal reward, ltp
Anyone

wanting

slightly

nt

Your neighbor has one
Sold on easy payments
New Records Each Week
Take some home with you

used

tractor plows, two bottom, also rebuilt tractors, see mo. These can bo
had at attractive prices by seeing me
at my officii, Eut Grand Ave, D

Eastman Kodaks

F. Shinn.

Free Delivery
Phone 72

For Sale Jersey milk cows, from
to a caload, fresh and to bo fresh
soon. Willmon Bros., Route A, Clovis. Ranch near Blacktowcr.
1

MONEY

TO

LOAN

Some

vate money to loan on farms

ono

pri-

or

2 yrs. time. Within 15 miles north of

Clovis. Inquire

of Ralph Yodor at
p. m.
2tp.

Pierce Hotel after 6:00

REAL SALESMEN, with car preIn your locality. $G0.00 to
$200.00 weekly, selling that wonderful "CORAJA" Patch not an
or Khaki back It's different
nothing else liko it '!
PATENTED
on the market. NO COMPETITION.
You can make a clean up BEST in
the WORLD, for automobilo inner'
tubes Territory FREE. You can
suin witn iu.uii order. "(JUKAJA"
RUBBER MFG. CO., Dallas, Texas.
P. S,: Have several openings for State
Managers with $500.00 to $1000.00
capital. Should easily make $500.00
to $2000.00 per month, 3e quick,
or the other fellow will get it,

ferred,

r"

o

Try our finishing department.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Remember

Clean-U- p

Week, May 10 to 15
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Second inning: Montgomery, fly
out to first; B. McNabb dribbled to
pitcher and out at first; Miller fly
out to center field. Dryer singled
to center field, Raybourn struck out,
Hickok fly ont to center field, Good
win struck out. No scores
Third inning: It. Morris dribbled
to pitcher and out at 'first, Wood
singled on cccond hue error, C.
Morris took buse on balls, A. McNabb thrown out at .first by catcher, Owen thrown out at first by
catcher. Johnson dribbled to third
out at first, Seery singled to center
field, Noble fly out to short stop,
Winsted singled on first base error,
Dryer singled to left field scoring
Seery, Turner fly out to third.
fourth inning: S. Morris singled
on second buse error, Montgomery
struck out, B. McNabb singled or
first base error, G. Miller out short
to first. R. Morris made
hit
over center field scoring S. Morris
and 3. McNabb, Wood fly out to
first. Raybourn out second to first,
Hickok singlo to first, Goodwin out
catcher to first, Johnson fly out to
center field.'
Owing to heavy rain and hail game
wus called after the fourth inning.
This was a good and fast game as
long as the good weather prevailed.
The Elks have quite a number of
good games on ethe lineup for this
season, and owing to the exceptionally good team this year, all of the
games promise to be of the be-- ..
For next Sunday, May 16th, they
have on the line a game with
Tulia, Texas, to start promptly at
3:0 p. m.
J
Return game with Vega will be
played May, 30th at Vega.

LUST SUNDAY

The Clovis Elks played Vega,
last Sunday afternoon. The
hme was an interesting one up un- the fifth inning when It wan call- d on acount of the rain and hail
l...l- ,umn nn
TIia ttiiitm ut 41...
..,..
.... .1,....
the frame was 5 to 2 in favor of
bvis, Following it the official dope
the game:
OV1S ELKS
CP.
Kay bourn
Qliekok
3rd.
SS.
Koodwin
Johnson lit.
crry LP.
Noble RF.
Mnittead 2nd.
)ryer P.
urner C.
kJA, TEXAS
McNabb 2nd.
Owenr CF.
Morris LP.
Montgomery
RF.
McNabb 3rd.
Miller SS.
fcxai,

.

i

1

Mlu'iiv- - -- C

Wood
Morria

lit.
P.
Clovia,

Dryer and Tur-Vega Morris and Morria. Urn- -

tterics:

C. Jefferis.
bit inning: A. McNabb, dribble
kcher, thrown out at first; Owen,
ut to third; S. Morris thrown
lUybourn
Ko first by catcher.
to center field, Hickok took
lo on balls, Goodwin struck out, '
For Sale Flemist Giant Rabbits,
Aon knocked a home run scoring
Pedigreed
Stock front Blue Ribbon
ourn and Hickok, Scrry struck
Noble knocked a home run over Winners. ,Wrte for price list. Frank
J. Shea, Box 27, Belen, New Mix-icfield, Winstead struck out.

But future ycara may sever njn
A treasure from their paining- houra
Like tlioae that come on memory's
' wine
From memory's golden plain of
flower

Jemei Clark.
ORDINARY

GOOD THINGS.

Take a pint of any kind of canned
fruit Juice und stir Into It, w'.ien bull
ing, three
of sago
been
that tins
soaked several
hours In cold water. Add sugar, If
necessary, and a
title salt; cook In
a double
boiler
until the sngo Is soft. Tour Into a
mold and chill. Serve with crenin and
sugar, or fruit Juice may be used as a
ls

sauce.
h
Milk Sherbet Mix
of a
cupful of lemon Juice with two cupfuls
of sugar. Add one. quart of milk. Tour
Into the 'freezer, add the white of an
egg ben ten stiff and partly frecse.
Then add a cupful of grated pineapple
and finish freezing.
8plced Qraham Pudding. Take half
a loaf of stale graham bread, cut oft
the crust and press seeded raisins Into
the bread to cover the entire surface.
Make a custard mixture of two cupruls
of milk, lw? eggs, four tablcspoonfuls
one-hal-

one-nai-

one-ha- lf

-
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The International Wrestling Cham

denominations of the Church are uniting in
campaign in the week of April 25th-Ma- y

'

Reserve District No.
.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at

in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on May
4tn, iuzu.

Clovis,

RESOURCES
8780,439.61
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, NONE
U. S. Government Securitiee Own4t
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. Bonds par
37,600.00
value
Pledged as colattcral for State or other deposits
24,000.00.
or bills payable
2,600.00
Owned and unpledged
Total U. S. Government Securities
Other bonde, teeurltiei, ate.
Bonds (other than U. S. Bonds) pledged to secure
3,000.00
postal savings deposits..'
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledged
ia,uo.nu
Total bonds, securities, etc.. other than U. S.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of
subscription
23,316.7.)
Value of Banking House owned and unincumbered
Furniture and Fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Cash in vault and net amount due from national
banks
Checks on other banks in same city or town
as reporting bank
- 217,074.58
Total of items 13, 14, 16 ,16 .and 17
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
of reporting bank and other cash items
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and duo
from U. S. Treasurer

....

$780,439.61

64,000.09

22,562.96
3,600.00
23,316.76
15,383.26
4,220.00
68,780.93
208,486.96

8,587.62
pion, Steve Savage, will soon appear
in this city in connection with Gen
563.34
try Bros. Shows. Slavic Giant will
meet all comers during the engage
1,875.00
ment of the shows in this city. Sav
ago is a well known Wrestler and
$1,201,796.42
TOTAL
his appearance here will no doubt
LIABILITIES
be appreciated by the lovers of the
sport in this city. The Gentry shows Capital Stock paid in
$100,000.00
20,000.00
will exhibit here afternoon and night Surplus fund
i
$ 27,4,90.65
Undivided Profits
Monday, May 17th.
11,345.96
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paW.- - 16,144.69
37,500.00
Circulating notes outstanding
i
Net amount due to banks, bankers and trust com124,326.81
panies in the United States and foreign countries
37,625.62
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
161,95g.33
Total of items 29. 30, 81, 82, and 33
741,169.68
Individual deposits subject to check
39,450.00
Certificatea of deposit due in less than 30 days..
780,619.68
Total of demand deposits subject to reserve
have purchased the
of deposit (other than for money
73,921.39
Sasser Shoe shop and Certificates
borowed 664.24
Postal Savings deposits
have moved the busi15,792.82
time deposits
Other
to
Lynn
ness next door
Total of time deposits subject to reserve
90,378.45.
Items 40, 41, 42, and 43
& Witherspon's Gro-

Shoo Shop
I

...... ...

cery. We do all kinds
of shoe repairing and
.guarantee satisfaction.
Your patronage solicited.

-

TOTAL

$1,201,796.42

-

State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
swear
I L B Gregg, Cashier of the above named bank do solemly
knowledge and belief.
my
best
of
to
the
is
true
statement
above
the
that
L. B. GREGG, Cashier.

-

LUIKART,
Correct attest: C. W. HARRISON, H. Y. OVERSTREET, W. I.
Directors.
,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of May. 1920.
DANIEL BOONE, Notary Public
'
My commission expires May 11, 192!.

Have your work dime by an old
Shop Man that has always been
with ycu in everything that was
right.

Clovis Shoe Shop
Prop.

M. R. ROLSTON,

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

West Grand Ave.
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task before the Church is
because there must be
denomination;
too great for any one
no duplication of effort ; no waste.

They are uniting because the

,

These churches know that the world needs many things;
but it need9 Faith most of all.
They know that there can be no final solution of our

economic problems that is not a spiritual solution, based
on the teachings of Jesus Christ and His Golden Rule.
They have had the courage to survey the whole task,
and to ask for budget large enough to sustain (1) the
s
worl: abroad, (2) the work at home including the church
part in iiie huge task of Americanization, (3) the colleges
and (4) hospitals supported by the Churches, (5) the religious training or the young, and to provide (6) a living
wuge for'the Church's ministers.
v
The budget is large in the aggregate; yet
if eacb person who loves America would
increase his contribution by only a few
dollars the whole amount would be
easily subscribed.
We face the task of rebuilding the world.
Let the cornerstone be a strong and vital
church in evry American community ;
and the measuring rod by which the
builders build must be the Golden Rule. i

fli
if

April 25th
to
May 2nd

ill i mr i ' m

ilf i

) m 1 mm' r-

INTERCHURCH
'Wbrld Movement
of Sdrth iJmerica

,

Tht fulliulio ifthh tJvtrkiimmt it intdt ftiibli iy tht
Mfirathn if ihihy dtntmiMiitm. .'

'
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Mrs. F. M. Jones, of.
Palme;, Okla., writes i
"From the time I entered Into womanhood
1 looked with dread
from one month to the
next. 1 suffered with my
hack and bearing-dowpain, until life to me was
a misery. I would think
I could not endure the
pain any longer, arid I
gradually got worse. . .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, .
I decided to

...

2nd.

ML

No. 8784

Misery

t

'

in

--

Was a

liy the Golden Rule
not by the rule of Gold

m

ii

'

Everybody wants to go to it.
Tis. the first desire of life and of
"
ten the last.
The desire to reach it has caused
nations to topple and empires to
crumble.
Humanity has craved It from the
beginning and, when the world is no
more,' the desire will be unfulfilled.
Row upon row of bungalows and
palaces are built, lives are united and
children are born all for the purpose
of attaining the height of "The City
of Heart's Desire." .
' The price of the journey to this
magic city is enormous, in many in
stances life itself is paid.
There is a secret pass between the
Mountain of Selfishness and the
Mountain of Greed if taken leads to
its eternal gates, but the road Is steep
and rough and dark a guide is needed a friend indeed.
Who is he? Ex.

Life

REBUILT

United
Financial
Campaign

i

Charter

-r

A WORLD

THIRTY

DESIRE"

Just over there.

f
teaspoonful of nutof sugar,
meg. Turn the bread In the custard
until well soaked arid the milk Is entirely absorbed. Put Into a buttered
mold and steam, tightly covered, one
hour. Serve with maple sauce.
Vegetarian tost. Take two cupfuls
of white bread crumbs, one cupful o
milk, two cupfuls of walnuts or pecans coarsely chopped, two beaten
r
eggs,
tenspoontui or v'. one
teasponnful of poultry dressing,
Otp
cupful of melted butter, pepper
and celery salt. Soak the crumbs In
the milk and eggs, mix with the other
Ingredients. Make In an oblong loaf
and buke In a greased pan half an
hour, busting often with butter. Turn
out on a hot platter and serve hot or
cold. Use parsley as a garnish.
Cheese Dreams. Cut circles of thin
ly sliced
bread. Lay
very thinly sliced slices of ghcese between the bread, to form sandwiches.
II row d lightly In butter on both sides. J
Serve hot with ptula lettuce snlnd.
A Utile leftover tin in If finely nilnred
and added to a while snuce. will flavor
an otherwise flnvorles dish. This may
be used over buttered toast or as s
gravy with baked potatoes.

1

- CITY OF HEART'S
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UNLESS
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YOU WANT SOME GOOD
ABOUT GROCERIES

NEWS
"

'

.

n,

. TAKE
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We have opened a complete stock of Groceries
of the Clovis Furniture Company's build-ing- s
on South Main Street and are now ready to

serve the public. Our stock is new and clean and
well selected and we guarantee that we will sell
you everything as cheaply as you can get it else-

The Woman's Tonic
"I took lour bollies,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that 1 have
not a pain. . .
"It has now been two
years since I tookCardul,
and 1 am still in good
health. . . 1 would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardui who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."
Ifyousufferpaincaused
from womanly trouble, or
if you fed the need .of a
good strengthening tonlo
to build up yourrun-dow- n
system, take the advice

where and many things you will find cheaper at
our store.. Free delivery and courteous treatment.
Come in and give us a trial and let's get acquainted.

mwm

of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-du- i.
It helped her. We
believe it will help you.

All Druggists
fc?

So. Main St.

G
In Clovis Furniture. Co. Bldg.

jrr..:

clovis news.. Thursday, may n,
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Prices on Groceries

M oney

FOR THREE DAYS
Qotiirrlnu Mnnrlciu and Tuesday,
uaiuiuajf it luuuuy

rlay 5,
1

1

7 and 18

Wo Will Give You Those Bargains:
Baker's Pride per 1001b
Bell of Wichita per 1001b.

Karo per bucket
Blue Karo per bucket
, l?oyal Sorghum per bucket
AVhite

$6.75
$7.00

SOAP
'

$1.00
White Eagle, 20 bars for....
soap
yellow
Wood Chuck soap. This is a
and good for family work, 23 bars $1.00
$1.15
Palm olive Soap, .12 bars for

CRACRERS

,45c

'

LADIES' REST ROOM

,;!

i

C. H. Scott & Son, Props.

jWHWtWMMWHWWWWHWWHHHHH

$2.15

Preserves and Jams of
prices

$1.00

h The

MRS. COLEMAN ACQUITTED

Santa Fe, May

Florence Colc-acharged with an attempt to
tamper with a Government witness,
was acquitted by a jury in the United
States District Court here. The case
The
was under trial all yesterday.
ury was out only 15 minutes in
reaching a verdict
Mrs. Coleman, an employe of S.
C. Pandolfo and the Pan Motor Co.,
was charged with having tried to in
fluence Mrs. Sarah E. Clark, of Belcn
as to testimony Mrs. Clark might
give at the trial of S. C. Pandolfo and
Mrs. Clark had been subothers.
poenaed as a witness in the case,
which had been set for trial on Oct.
23, 1919, before Judge K. II. Landis,
in the United States District Court
at Chicago.
The witnesses for the government
were Mrs. Clark, who formerly ran
small rooming house in Belen; W.
E. Henson, a minister living In Gnads- alupe county, but who was in Belen
at the time of the alleged offense;
George Huffman, postmaster at Be'
len, and Fred Farnoff, an agent of
the department of Justice.
The character witnesses for the
defense were Senator L. C. Mersfel
der. of Albuquerque now. but for
14 years a resident of Clovis; A. E
Currcn who has been s resident of
Clovis some 14 years; A. B. Wag.
ner, who has been postmaster at Go
vis for nearly seven years; Judge
John T. McClure, former presiding
Judge of the Fifth Judicial District
Court, who held court in Clovis for
about seven years; Mrs. S. C. Pan
dolfo of St. Cloud, in whose home
Mrs. Coleman has lived for one and
years.
one-ha8.

n,

allkinds'at popular

FRESH VEGETABLES. AND STRAWBERRIES OF ALL KINDS, DON'T FAIL
TO SEE OUR STOGK.

'

Thing

113 North Main Street

PHONE 49

FREE WATER AND FREE AIR
AT ALL TIMES

J

cans$2.25

(Incorporated)

you buy it.
what you see at
our place when you buy gasoline and oils.
Ering your cars and see our new pumi work.

.

12

AUSTIN & CO.
The Price

See your gasoline before
You sec what you get and get

J

;.

$1.00

Electric Filling Station

.

$1.90

$1.75

--

be-tw-

i

..$2.65
Cudahy's White Ribbon Compound.$2.35

Cudahy's Puritan bacon by strip, per lb.55c
Cudahy's Jlcx bacon, by strip per lb
45c
Cudahy's Ilex bacon by narrow strip, lb.40c
Salt meat by "the stripper lb.
26c
Smoked meat by the strip per pound
28c
Hams, Star or Puritan, per pound
43c
Cudahy's Picnic Hams per pound
30c

95

Van Camp's Tall milk, 12 cans..

fa

lower Broadway that attorneys say
VOTERS KICKED HUGHES
INTO A REAL COIN JOB he has i.nough work on hand to keep
him busy for the next hundred years.
'
He'll be very lucky if he gets to
New York. Charles E. Hughes
jnay not have essayed 100 per cent as finish it. He was 68 years old on
a presidential candidate back in 1016, April 11th.
bat as a lawyer, and as a money
getter in the legal field, it doesn't TAX TEN MILLION BACHELORS
seem he has any serious competitors.
OF UNITED STATES
Friends ot the former Republican
candidate say that his income is
Washington, May 11. A tax on
$1,000,000 a year. If. be really bachelors by States in need of cash
makes that $1,000,000 Hughes is has been suggested by Actuary Mc
making more out of strictly legal Coy of the Treasury Department.
work than any other lawyer in this McCoy is an expert at devising ways
country.
of raising money for the Federal
Hughes' present income is in strik- Government.
ing, contrast to what he received as
France is now ready to tax bache
Justice of the U. S. supreme court. lors, he pointed out. From $40,000- That position pays $14,500 a. year. 000 to $100,000,000 a year could be
When Hughes was defeated for the raised in the United States by a
presidency some said he made a bachelor's tax, McCoy said.
mistake In resigning from the su
Approximately 10,000,000 men
preme court in order to run. But
44 and 20 are now holding
did he!
fast to a state of single blessedness
What really happened in November in the United States, Census Bureau
1916, was that the voters of this reports indicate, and the number is
country and particularly the voters growirig constantly. An annual tax
f California kicked Hughes up- of $5 could be paid by most single
stairs into a position paying about men without much sacrifice, advo
SO times what his former one had cates of the tax said.
yielded.
Phone 97 for Job work of all kinds.
So busy is Hughes' law office on

E

cans-$1.-

75c

.$1.00

I

Cottolcne, 81b bucket
Criseo, 6m

$1.95

Van Camp's Baby milk, 12 cans!

OATS
.$1.00

for..

Lake woocl Tomatoes, No. 2 size, 12

Pork & Beans, Monarch No. 2,
Family Milk 9 cans for...

$1.00
$1.10

.$1.00

:

$1.15

Van Camp's Hominy) No. 3, 12 cans

$20.00

Atlas Oats, large pkg, 3 for
Quaker Oats, large pkg., 3 for.
Mother's Oats, large pkg
Postoasties 5 pkgs. for
Corn Flakes 5 pkgs. for

$1.00
- 95c

Mountain View Com 12 cans

$100

Premium crackers, 6 packages for
61b box crackers

-

CURED MEATS

:

Sugar, 5 pounds for
Sugar, per cwt;

.-

'

CANNED GOODS

-

SUGAR

I

COMPOUNDS

SYRUPS

FLOUR

PHONE 52
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more days of

let's keep the

clean-u-

p

Week but
spirit all summer.
Clean-U- p

The very best way you can do your part to
make Clovs bigger and better.

for failure to
you have.the trash, we have the rakes, hoes
and shovels you will need to do your part.

TKere is no excuse

co-opera-

te,

lf

Before entering the employ of the
Pan Motor company, In September,
1917, Mrs. Coleman had lived for 13
years ir Clovis, 11 years of that
time serving as an employe In the
poatoffice. The several witnesses
testified to her good reputation.

We are going to clean up; will you?

WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS,
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BAKER
BORROW FROM US.
''
BROS.' AGENCY.
Dr. IT. ,T. Presley, eye, ear, nose
and throat, will be in Clovis on4 the
6th of each month at the 'office
Dr. Board.

I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and
attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.

Hardware iCo. ,;

THE CLOVIS NEWS.

LOCAC MENTION

MotoriCo. expects
The Millur-Nusto unload a car of
Nanlics thin week.
h

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE
SEE OR
YOUR FARM LOAN?
WRITE BAKC.K BKUS. AGICNCY.

0. C. Bilker, is ipenilini; a few days
homo this week. Ho has boon at
Little Rock, Ark., for the past
months on business.

at

sev-vr-

The Hinh School pupils of Portalus
hold a banquet at the Harvey House
in Clovis Wednesday night of this
week.
WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
FROM
US.
BORROW
BAKER
HltOS. AGENCY.
The ClovU tratk tam went to
Alliuquerque last Week and took part
in the state track meet. They
out third ill the contest.
Mrs. Walter W. Mayes' arrived in
Clovis this week and has joined her
husband in making this place their
Mr. Mayes is an attorney
home.

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1920.

R. 0. Lawson left the first of the rangements for a public sale lu will
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Ramcy and son
Frank Burns and family left this
are visiting in Kansus.'
week for a visit' with relatives in veek for a visit with his son at Al- have next week, as'he is planning to
Kansas.
ius, Okla.. Mr. Lawson says he hears move to Oklahoma. Mr. Davidson
J.(C. Berry, architect of Amarillo,
the creeks are full of fish down that says his neighborhood was visited by
was in Clovis Tuesday of this week.
fine rain last week that will be of
For Sale Fine corner lot, one way and that he could not resist the
great benefit to the wheat crop,
block to school. Lot 7, block 40, temptation.
There is a message for you in the
400. J. W.
ad of the Famous Grocery in this North Park addition.
You can always get a choice piece
James C. nhoton has been
Mecklenburg, 2738 Broadway, San
week's issue. Rend it.
i
.
superintendent of the school at of meat at our market department.
c
Diego, Cal.
Grudy. Mr. Rhoton has closed a very rhoneii8.
A. J. Whiting is driving a new Nnsh
JOHNSON & SULLIVAN
successful school year at Grady.
four pussenger Coupe recently purchBill Gore moved one of his houses
ased from the Miller-Nas- h
Motor Co. to Clovis this wepk, and as soon as
Qucensware and Glassware.
John F. Smithsdn, president of the
his little girl recovers from the meas new First National Bank of Grady,
Wanted volunteers for the Health les, the family will move to Clovis wus a Clovis visitor Inst Saturday.
Survey. Call Mrs. Jno. 0. Priteh-ar- and occupy, tho building. Elida
Mr. Smithson said that his section
phone 200.
had a good rain on Friday night of
lust week tlint did much good to
' TAKE IT IN TIME
Mrs. H. F. Young left Thursday
S. C." Hunter of Texico was a growing wheat.
for Evansville, Ind., for an extended Clovis visitor Monday. Mr. Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Trower of Juit at Scorn of Clovli Paopla Hve
visit with her mother.
wus for a number of years postmaster
Waiting doesn't pay.
were in Clovis the first of
Bellview
at that place but resigned about the
If you neglect kidney backache,
trip
week
and
a
left
for
the
year.
the
of
first
Volunteers wanted for he Health
Urinary troubles often follow.
says
La.
Mr.
the
Jennings,
Trower
to
Survey.
Telephone Mra. John O.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for kidney
J. Waljter Hilntcr returned, the the week and left Monday for a trip
Pritchard, 200, for an assignment.
and for other kidney ills.
backache,
part
in
week
of
lust
the
Worth,
rain
latter
Fort
from
of
the wok
first
endorse them.
citizens
Clovis
appro
community
greatly
was
Mrs. Lena Maxwell who has been Texas, where he has been on business. his
Mrs. O. I. Love, 205 S. Wallace
great
be
arfor
and
thut
it
will
ciated
made
Mr.
Hunter
While
there
teaching at Huvener, has moved to
ago I
rangements with the Texas Oil Ledg- the big wheat fields in that section. St., Clovis says: "A few years
Cameron for the summer.
had an attack of kidney complaint
er Company for the circulation of
T. W. Davidson, who lives near and for a whole winter my bock was
Ogg & Bom are remodling the thousands of his "Texas Oil Song."
'
so lame and weak, I could hardly get
building formerly occupied by the Mr. Hunter will get a nice royalty Bellview, was a Clovis visitor MonI do hope I never get to feel
arJ about.
making
in
He
town
was
day.
song.
the
of
the
sale
Hale Grocery and will move their from
restaurant there in a short time.
They purchased this building a short
time ago and will have an
SHOES
restaurant in tlieir new quarters.
r..o-tr-

Patronize our meut market. EveryJohnson
thing clean and sanitary.
& Sullivan.
Phone 118.

,

Fostcr-Milbur-

Our neighbor's garden
strong. He is growing-oniona- .

1000

F. A. Dillner is able to be up after
a serious illness of some weeks. Mr.
Arc you interested in the Clovis
Dillner has spent the past few months Health Survey?
Volunteer your
at a hospital in Roswell for the great- services by telephoning Mra. John O.
er part of his time and ha under- Pritchard. (200)
He is bettci
gone four operations.
now and feels that he is on the roud
to recovery.

is coming

.

"I never met Agent Smnth but
once and thought then thut he acted
foolish."
"If you knew him more intimately
you would hot accuse him of acting.'
Some push out of trouble, some
back out, others buy out, but the best
way is to keep out.

SHOES
1000

PR

Clovis, New Mexico

PR

n

"Did the windstorm do any damaga
to Jed Jedkin's property?"
"Well, his new burn is missing,
but hain't yet found where it lit, so
can't tell whether it be dumagud
any."

Co's First Big Sale

Rodes-Bradle- y

mid is munnger of the First Mortgage
Loan Co.

ing like that again. I often got so
dizzy I nearly fell over and my kidneys were in a bud way, too, bcjnp
weak and inactive.
Specks floated'
before my eyes and blurred my sight.
I bought Doan's Kidney Pills froan
the Southwestern Drug Co. and three
boxes cured me of the trouble. Anyone suffering from disordered kidneys should try Doan's Kidney Pills,
for they are a great medicine."
60c, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgra., Buffalo, N. Y.
7

,8k Stock JReckck gSal

P. Rogers of Muleshoe was a
for several days the latter part of last week. Mr. Rogers
is one of the owners of the Muleshoe
elevator. He suys there is a large
acreage of wheat around Mulethoe
and Hint the prospects are very good
as a good rain visited that section
Sunday.
E.

Clovis visitor

CO

O

Chaves county staged an interesting primary election on T'teiduy of
this week. In the race for dint'xt

Are you enjoying your
.
nograph?

ottorney between tub IMv ami
Dow
Wyatt tho vote was h' i
and 2133 for Wyatt. wMch would indicate tho lulter's election aa Dov
came to Chuves county with a h ad of
only about 1000 votes which was
overcome by Wyatt in his home
county.
D.l-lar- d

Hurry L. Patton returned this week
from Albu(ucerque whee he hns
Mr.
been attending federal court.
Patton defended Mrs. Florence Cole
man whose trial took place there last
Mrs. Coleman wns charged
week.
with hnving tampered with a witness
in the l'undolfo case. She was cleared
of the charge, the jury having been
out only a few minutes.

pho-

If not, buy some Gennett
Records and enhance its beauty
of tone. The record with the
Clear Tone and Lasting

New records every month.

j

p

CO

JU
.0
0)

Croft

A Real Sale; they must go. You can have them
at less than wholesale prices now. We bought
heavy before the raise. You can save big
money. BUY NOW!

Sale Begins May 15th
and Lasts 15 Days

Co.

..i

Boys' Heavy

Men's Heavy

ill

mm

Mi
3

g!

0)

o

SALE PRICE

H0

D

O
CO

TlME

and materials alone
will not give you a Florsheim.
Expert designing and years of
experience in making better
shoes exclusively have developed the style and fit of
The Florsheim Shoe to the
finest detail

$3.00

$3.85

CO

o

Work Shoes

Work Shoes
SALE PRICE

i

eft

Music

E. L. Enloe spent several days in
Clovis the first of the week repreJournal.
senting the Albuquerque
Mr. Enloe was formerly president of
the New Mexico State Normal School
at Silver City.

mm mm
m

;

Men's Klodinm ,

to

f

-

SALE PRICE

w
0)

u
"a

Weight Work Shoes

'

Sizes 2 2 to 5 $2.85
"
12 tO 2 2.65
1--

SALE PRICE

'

315

Exclusive Agency

2--

2

"SKsiioos

Dress Shoos

$10 to $18

9tolli

' SALE'PRICE

SALE PRICE

tlorslxeim
f the limes

5,50

$4.65
V

A: WEI DM ANN
Shoe Repairing a Specialty

SHOES

BUY NOW AND SAVE 30

1000

PR

Rodes-Bradle- y

SHOES
t

Company

1000

rr

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
Someone in sorrow; helped relieve
the pain
Of one afraid then I have not
lived in vain.

CAMERON NEWS

4
4
4
After spending several days visit- If I deal fairly with my fellow men,
ing at the home of Mrs. Dunnn and
Help those disheartened,
weary
other relatives here, Mr. and Mrs. E.
with the strife,
Patterson and baby,, and the Misses If I am honest with myself, pray,
Adic Lee and Lois Atkison and Authen,
brey Jones, all of Tcxico, returned
Have I not played the better part
home Tuesday.
in life?
.
Ella Davis visited Moijday with
.
Lucille Wilson.
So let me live that, after I am dead,
J. A. Leach bought some hogs of
There may be those who, looking
Bob Eaton the first of the week.
on my face,
Marian Meridith, James Mammons, Will think of some good thing I did
T. W. Davidson and A. A. Dethrage
or said
made a trip to Clovis Monday in
That made this world for them a
Mariun's car.
a brighter place.
E. W. Leach and Will Brown reHarrison Russell.
turned Monday from a three week's
outing to Hot Springs, New Mexico.
PILLS
E. W. was treated for rheumatism CHICHESTER
while there and feels much improved.
Aak
Joor Unufhl for A
7LfK
HAl;
Since the recent rains we can alI'IIUId Krai M tlU muuMJ
MUad arilk !lu
RlUioa. V
TTiV,Jn bem,
4lm. R
f jrmir v
most sec the A'heat growing.
Tmn
1rn.-,.tA.kr.wf'lll.i'in.'iL.'FVna
LI , tv
HHAKU
HI
Those who weit Sunday dinner
rllUlJoND Heat, Bartt,AtwByiKtlUtl
guests at the home of A. A. Dethragc
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERVMLPf
were: F. B. Scott and family, J. R.
Burnet and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Z. Islof, and J. W. Shaver and
family spent the afternoon with them.
Mrs. Geneva Bilker and Mrs. Bon-- :
nie Hines and Mr. and Mrs. V. B.
Whitaker spent Saturday n ijrht with
Mrs. Sallie Leuch.
Mr. Gihbs came up from the Valley
to attend Sunday school at New Hope
Sunday moiiung but owing to the big
rain, and in some places hail, Saturday night, the superintendent and a
large per cent of the schobl failed to
come. However the secretary and
two teachers were present and they
rehearsed the lesson with those who
were present. Also Rev.'T, M. Jordan failed to fill his appointment to
preach.
Buck Leach is freighting maize to
market for J. Z. Isler.
T. W. Davidson is preparing to
have a sale on Tuesday, May 18th.
J.'Z. Isler completed threshing his
maize crop last week. Leo Lobban
used his Waterloo engine to operate
Mr. Isler's separator.
Messers R. N. and J. Y. Sutton and
their niece left in R. N's. truck the
last of the week for Oklahoma.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Tillman May 4, a fine boy.
L. M. Boney has begun the erection of a grain elevator at his place.
Leo Woods too!t Charlie to San Jon
Monday to take the train to go to
Kansas where he expects to work.
Berehil Baker and Van Whitaker,
took a wagon load of maize to San
Jon Tuesduy.
Wonder who took the harness off
Ray Leach's team and turned them
loose at the party at Charlie Tillman's
Friday night?
Mrs. B. F Cogdill, Mrs. Etta Gray
and Mrs. Sallie Leach visited Monday
at the home of Chejcy Cogdill.
Mr. Tom Gray and family are expecting to start Wednesday for Burk

S

ldlt
-

j
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MEMORIAL DAY

THURSDAY. MAY 13, 1920,
tho best of spiritual flowers, We
give to the der.d lillies and
roses and. rue; we get from
them in return what wealth of
blooms, patience and gentle-neskipdness and wisdom, loyalty,
devotion and hjgh motives to endeavor.
No amount of material fact, no
floods of "the River of Doubt," can
convince the world that Its dead
have ceased to be. No science can
withstand the insistent argument of

This loyal love is the very
t
thing of which we arc capable,
and to it the conviction of immortality is due.
When we honor the dead we honor
ourselves. W show that to us eating
and drinking , the crudeness of prosperity and health, are not all; but
that the ethcrial treasures of memory, the sacred fusing of souls, the
human relationships of the past
mean something more to us than the
flesh pots of indulgence and the triLove.
umphs of pride.
Whoever has truly and loyally
Instead of making life gloomy, the
loved has a logic in his instincts that
persuades him the beloved ones lives Day of the Dead, a day of Spring
on.
hope and sunshine, makes life cheer
forget-me-not-

(From the Mutual Messenger)
One of tho practical uses of death
is the refining influence it has upon
life.
Tho blcRscd dead arc tho eternal
priesthood.
Life forces tend to coarsen. How
easy power slips over into tyranny,
thrif. into greed,' goodness into hypocrisy, religion Into intolerance, and
love Into low desires.

If men lived on, tho world wou'l
becdmc a rearing hell, with tho ferocious passions swolen to tornados of
'
fury.
So, men die.
fler thirty years or
so they are removed by thoughtful
Nature, and their places filled by
little children; and thus the ruce is
kept from nuidness.
And from the dead crime influence that lessens our crass animality.
When we go on Decoration Day
to place blossoms upon the graves
of them we loved, our hearts gather

nob-los-

s,

.

ier: for it kindles in us those quali-t- b
thct make humanity more divine
and lest brut:.1..
Life is not a
tragedy sor a
bitter Jest, as the soured philosopher
would have it. Life is beautiful.
And death is beautiful, for it is the
rot-di-

goal of life..
We are strangers and pilgrim. We
toward theland of; released and happy spirits.
In this faith we shall go forward.
"Till the night is gone,
And in tho morn those angel faces
smile,
That we have loved long since
And lost awhile."

1

W. I. Luikart & Co
CLOVIS

Designed For You, Young Man,
This Summer Model In

Droiti

URSCHBAUM CLOTHES

insurance
as well as

THE

LBERON

You will like such
details as the yoke and
pleats in the back

f

&x

T"l

i

the big, pleated patch

Hail Insurance
written by

THE OLD HARTFORD

pockets the belt
stitched across the
back. TheElberont
come in and try it on!

-

25

Jj? fJT

7,"Y

U

:

40

Plenty of money to loan on farms

j

toiiyriijlit, I9J0,

Thoughts
Who lives, who has reached manhood or womanhood, that has not buried somewhere in mind
thoughts of a happy period in life the recalling of
which brings supreme joy to the heart?

"Oh, hum!" yawned Willie boy, hisl
sleep scarcely done, 'though his watch
said
"I find if 1
would be up with the sun I musn't
it up with the daughter."

I know

I

how

Short it may have been all too short, but tho
scenes surrounding it and thoso who contributed
so much to our happiness then, will livo forever
lucked in our memory.
How pleasant it is to be able in this retrospection to refer to a photograph of the absent friend
to see the smile and
in tho eyes that
meant so much to us then and the thought of
whom brings us so much joy now.
love-lig-

WOULD LIVE

short this life at best

must be,
So

let

me live,

KiruliUum Cumpjnf

The Scheurich Agency

Burnett.

HOW

A. B.

From friend to dear friend to those we love
nothing is more appreciated than a photograph.

that after I am

dead,
There will be those who will, remem-

ber me
For some .good thing that

I have

After a hearty

done or said.

If

I have made a
and
A tired

meal, you'll
avoid fhat
stuffy feeling

little child to laugh,
careworn
mother

caused to smile,
Or said a good word in someone's

behalf;

If you chew

Oh, then, will not my life have
been worth while?

If, by a kindly word,

An exchange suggests a referendum on the cost of living. But we
object. Pricrs might be advanced to
include the cost of the referendum.

If its
Phone us.

3o

news

The News wants it,

a

WR1GILEV5
Other benefits: to teeth,
breath, appetite, nerves.
a good
get for 5 cents!

That's

No. 97.

o
Ef.
o

a stick of

I helped to cheer

o

z

Sealed

Ttebt-K- ept

deal to

isiV'y

is)

Right

CO
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A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bjudder troubles, grav-I- ,
weak and lame batik, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys ard
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
Dr. E. W. Hall,
sworn testimonials.
2!)28 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold
by druggists.

THE ROBINSON ART SHiOP
"The Photoijmphvr in Your

Th

Phone 145

Best In Photographle

.

Town,''

'

Work and Kodak Finuhing

East Monroe Ave.

Kodaks, Cycles, Supplies, Kodak Finishing

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY,
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LOCUST GROVE

Come and see

our

i

Commencement

4

1

JL

Ira W. Taylor and .family, Mr.
Riley Boao and Miss Alma Percelley
visited at Mr. P. M. Owens Sunday.
Several of, the women are gardening this week.
very sick.
Mr. R. N. Hagler is
John W. Minion, who has been visiting in the comunity the past three
weeks, left Monday afternoon for
his pluce near Encino, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Randol Visited
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Doolittle Sun
day.
Mr. Duck Gee and wife moved to
their new home last week.
T. J. Randoll and family visited
at the Osborne home Sunday.
J. E. Virden, Will Martin and fam-ile- s
left last week for their summer's
visit.
John Minion spent the night at
Mr. Chester Watkins Saturday night.
Mrs. T. J. Randol bought an or
gan at the sale Saturday, so come
around, we will have music.
Several from this place attended
the sale Saturday.
CROSS-EYEJANE

iifftfi
It's

A

--

i

i

'

X

Money Saver

D

Gifts

Every Time
'

Commencement lima ii tier. We have
beautiful array of
Remem-ba- r
gifts that ara appropriate for lha boy or girl graduate.
that jrou will find nothing ia your arck for gift that wiU
compare with jewelry aa a present at commaneamant lima.

BELLVIEW CHIMES

The Junior High School girls got
their passing grades from Santa Fe

and they seem to be very proud.
The dosing entertainment will bo
Tuasday night, the 18th.
Our WORD is our BOND
Mr. Peterson, Mrs. Durand and
Mrs. Koger, the assistant club leader
taking the place of Mr. Foster, were
Mr. Peterson made
out Friday.
nice little talk. Mrs. Koger explained
the club work, and Mrs. Durand
promised to come out once every
month to meet with the club mem
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
bers.
Mr. Doc Miller is the boys local
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTORS
club leader and Mrs. Rose is the
girls local luader.
There are three girls and one boy
in the calf club, ten in the muize.iif- teen girls in the sowing, eight girls in
Notice to Farmers The St.Vrain Fecrctary-Trcasure- r
the canning, ten in the cooking, nine
National Farm Loan Assaeiation
boys in the pis dub.
lot
in
corner
lot;
For Sule Close
Amended' Territory covers all Curry
Miss Dennison's pupils cleaned the
County west of Rang 35. If you fl, block 02, Clovis, New Mexico. Price vims lust Thursday and the High .
T
desire
loan, call on or write for $400.00. C. H. McDonald, box 167 School boy's straightened the flag
4 - 29 - 8tp
polo which had blown over.
J. U Hincs, Cudilo, Texas.
further information.

Denhof Jewelry Co.

That's exactly what a good barn is. It keeps the cattle
in good condition, thus saving waste from loss in weight,
and death due to exposure. Besides it takes less feed
to give more weight when cattle are properly sheltered.
Invest in a, good barn. Don't rush in and build "just any-ol- d
way," for you will surely regret it. Plan for the future. Uuild So you oaif enlarge or udd to your buildings
as you need more room.
Whenever you are in town, come in and we will be glad
lo talk over different barn plans. Or, we will come
out and see you if you wish.

LONe ELL

LUMBER

'"It Costs No More To Built It Right."
- W.
Telephone
No. 15
2. CRAMER. Mot
D
i

The High School

girls

scrubbed

their desk last Thursday and straight

Tl Tl

.r Montis

re iaik

ened up their room.
All the pupils who attended the
Hollene, I think enjoyediit very much.

B-4.-

Our gas and oils are the bent. Our
tires und'tubCC ore fully guaranteed.
Wc handle the Willard
batteries
threaded rubber and wod insulated
Let's Clean up our town.. Taylor
Tire and Battery Co., Ill South Main
Street.

BUY

-U

Real Estate of any kind,

SEE

US.

We have from the smallest and cheap'.

et

house to the best and highest

priced house inthe city, together with
COLLIER'S GREATEST

With I lie cost advaneinj? in every direction, the temptation nowadays is to out down the quality.
We think

that this is a serious mistake. Wc do not

the buying public desirous of high and medium class home furnishings wants low quality.

believe?

The policy of the HOUSE OF QUALITY

;:A(IIC

THE

city furniture and undertak- - '

X(j ( :o is to handle the very best merchandise the
count ry affords, and to price it on a basis of low pro- -

fit, thereby increasing the volume of business, and
institution at an exoperating this ser.vice-givin- g
the consumer is renultimately
cost
low
ceedingly
service.
double
dered fi

Our guide of the past and for all future will be the
QUALITY there is in an article both construction
and style.
The public, has a keener appreciation of quality than
ever before.

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
Quality Home Furnishers
JOHNSON BROS.

.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

SUCCESS

Mr. John Luikart, secretary of
the Clmutauqua committee, advises
that' Redpath-IIorne- r
will produce
"Nothing but the Truth" at the
Chautauqua here. This is the comedy in which William Collier made
his greatest New York success. '
"Nothing But the Truth" will
prove even more of a laugh producer
than the comedy of last year. The
situations created Involve a young
broker who wagers ten thousand
dollars that he can tell nothing but
hours
the truth for twenty-fou- r
Under situations which make your
hair curl he is obliged to say just what
he thinks about a number of things
that would have mado George WashThere
ington lie liko a gentleman.
is a laugh every minute.
,
Gentry Brothers Trained .Animal
Circus will exhibit in Clovis on Monday , May 17th. This will be the 32nd
annual tour of this popular firm and
many improvements have been made
in their already excellent show. A',
entire wild animal circus haj been
added since its last appearance in
this city and a stirring new patriotic
spectacle will also be seen here for
the first time. The Gentry Brothers
program has 'always given the best
of satisfaction in this city. In fuct
it would be almost impossible to devise a cleaner, pleasing and interesting exhibition than the one given under the Gentry Trade Mark. The
street parado this year is said to surpass ail former efforts and to be
larger and better than previous years.
Thone 07 far job work of all kinds.

Save These Dates
May 21st to 26th, 1920
FOR
CHAUTAUQUA

all

kinds

of

terms... Farms

Ranches of every

kind

and

and
every,

where, ranging in price from $1.23

per acre to $100.00 per acre.

New Mexico Land, OH &
Cattle Co.
The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

uj
.

Coal.

Now
The toal situation is acute.
It
promises to be more serious next winter. Remember last winter's trying
times and put in your coal now. At
present we can furnish jrou with the
famous ROCKVALE LUMP.
The
price will not be cheaper but coal will
be more scarce.. We advise buying
now.

Kemp Lumber Co.
MILTON BROWN, Manager

THE CLOVIS NEW3. THURSDAY.

Trccinct No. 5, Melrose, 5 dele
gates.
Trecinct No. 7, Grady, 4 delegates.
Precinct No. 9, South Clovis, 6
delegates.
Precinct No. 13, Pleasant Hill, 4
delegates.
All other precincts are entitled to
3 delegates each.
The object of this convention is to
nominate candidates for the several
County Offices. The delegates from
each precinct will elect two members
from their precinct to servo on the
The County
County (Jommittce.
Committee will elect a County Chair
man, a Secretary and a Treasurer.
Precinct Committeemen are re
quested to call precinct meetings to
elect delegates to the County Conven
tion in accordance with the above.
Dated this April 21, 1920.
Attest: W. A. Havener,, Chairman.
W. I. Luikart, Secretary.
v

Phone 97

far job

work of all kinds.

13, 1920.

sions of Sec. 2456, R. S., pursuant
to the application of William U.
Serial No. 018503, we will offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $5.00 per
acre, at 2 o'clock P. M., on the 26th
day of May, next, at this office, the
following tract of land :
NEVi SW14, Sec. 29. T. 4 N., R.
33 E., N. M. P. M.
Tho sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named have
ceased bidding. The person making
the highest bid will ho required to
immediately pny to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any person claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
W. R. McGILL,

peka and Santa Fe Railway Company
is Garnishee, and that the objects of
said action are to recover judgment
ajrainst you in the sum of $113.00
p- account of money paid by plaintiffs as sureties for you on note. You
are hereby further notified that unless you answer, demur or otherwise
plead in said suit on or before the
5th day of Juno, lttfO, the complaint
of plaintiffs filed In suld suit will be
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
taken as true and confessed and the
In the Probate Court of Curry CounCourt will render ju'lgment thcVein
ty, New Mexico.
nitainst you by default, and judgment
In the matter of the estute of Cordu will be then rendered against you acStone, formerly Corda Bnrner, de- cordingly.
.
ceased.
J. P. NOBLE,
No. 292.
:
'Justice of the Pence.
Notice is hereby given that on the
27th day of April, 1920, C. W. Har- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
rison was appointed administrator of
TRACT
the estate of Corda Stone, formerly
Corda Bnrner, deceased.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
All persons or creditors
having claims
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
against said estate may pre- Land office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
sent the same to the said C. V. Har- April 10, 1920.
rison, administrator of said estate at
Notice is hereby given that, as dihis place of business in the City of rected by tho Commissioner of the
Clovie, County of Curry, State of General Land office, under provi
New Mexico, at any time within one
year from the date of this notice.
Witness my hand this 27th day of 44'44444'4'44-'444t4-4WtT
April, 1920.
C. W. HARRISON,
Administrator of the estate of Cords
Stone, deceased.

complaint taken as true and confessed.
Fred E. Dennis is the atorncy for
A Republican convention i hereby
called to convene at the Court House the plaintiff and his business and
Post Office address is Clovis, New
t Clovis, Curry County, New Mex Mexico.
ico, at 2 o'clock P. M., Saturday, May
Witness my hand and the seal of
the 15th, 1020. The precincts are en
said court this 4th day of May, 1920.
titled to delegates as follows:
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
Precinct No. 1, North Clovis, 8 del
County Clerk.
egates.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

MAY

Dan-nell-

.

above-describe-

In the District Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
Richard M. Cox, Plaintiff, vs. Lula
Cuhner or Lola Cashner, R. C. Cash-neher husband, Mattie E. or Mai tic
Swearingen, her husband, D. R. nr
Dillard R. Garrison and Maude M.
Garrison his wife, and the Union
Mortgage Co., Clovis, and nil unNo.
known claimants, Defendants.
1604.
To the above named defendants.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has been commenced against you In the District
Court of tho Fifth Judicial district
of the State of New Mexico and the
County of Curry, in which Richard
M. Cox is the plaintiff, and you towit:
Lula or Lola Cashner and R. C. Cashner her husband, Mattie E. or Mat-ti- e
Swearingen and N. B. Swcaringcn
her husband, D. R. or Dillard R. Garrison and Maude M. Garrison his wife
the Union Mortgage Co., of Clovis,
and all unknown claimants are defendants, that said cause is numbered
1604 on the civil docket of said court.
That the general objects of said
uit, arc to clear, quiet, confirm, ree
move cloud, satisfy and release
and to correct the title and declare same good and sufficient in
plaintiff, to correct and confirm cer
tain deeds and instruments or writing
in the chain of title to plaintiff in and
to the following real estate, situate in
Curry County, New Mexico, to wit:
All of lot No. (2) in Block No.
original town of
(81) eighty-onClovi9, New Mexico.
And for all other and proper
which the court may deem just
nd croner.
Y(ou are further notified that if
you and each of you fail to answer
or plead in this cause or make appearance on or before the 19th day
of June, 1920, judgment by default
will be taken against you in this suit,
and the allegation of said plaintiff's
r,

mor-gag-

e,

In the Probate Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the Vstute of E. P.
Palmer, deceased.

Market Department

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night. 14 and 203
208-210-21-

2

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

,

'

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

Torrent of
Fun Here

1

'

We have added a market department to our
grocery and will have choice, fresh meats at all
times you can pot what you want want when you
want it at our store.

CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO

One Day Only
May 24, 1920

Johnson & Sullivan
Next Door to Postoffice

PHONE 118

-

'Administrator.

WW

NOTICE OF SUIT

In Justice Court in and for Pre
cinct number One Curry County,
State of New Mexico.
J. D. Brown and John A. Dunlap,

I

Plaintiffs.
vs.
Chas. F. Adkins, Defendant.
The A. T. & S. F. Railway'Co., Garn- -'
ishec.
To Chas. F. Adkins, the above named
'

defendant:

You will take notice that suit has
been filed and is now pending against
you in the Justice Court in and for
Precinct Number One, Curry County,
State of New Mexico, and that R.
E. Rowells, whose postoffice and business address is Clovis, New Mexico)
is attorney for the plaintiffs, in said
t:
John D. Brown'and
suit,
John A. Dunlap, and in which said
suit, you, Chas. F. Adkins, are defendant and the said Atchison, To- -

Every Farmer Needs

i

REDPATH-HORNE- R

Chautauqua

H. F. YOUNG
'farm loans
Representing the F. B. Collins Investment Co.,
of Oklahoma City
NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS
r?

A full line of Moline Listers and

STAGED AND PRODUCED BY

And ihoro. is nr mnro iiidptwiidpnt. wnv tn fft. it. thnn
,throus;h a farm loan with a company where the red
tape is cut out and the borrower gets all the money
he applies for without miscellaneous' deductions.
Ask me about it.

to-wi-

Business Is Good!

CAST OP PLAYERS FROM NEW YORK

Money. At Some Time!

CLOVIS

Cultivators.

Furniture & Undertaking Co.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

.

In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased.
No. 187.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned,
administrator of the
estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased
did on the 27th day of April, A. D.
1920, file in. the above estate, his
final account and application for discharge as administrator of the above
estate; that on the 28th day of May
A. D. 1920, the said administrator
will present to the Honorable Pro
bate Judge of Curry County, New
Mexico, his said final account and application for discharge as administrator of the said estate, and any and all
persons having claims against said
estate or otherwise interested there
in, will be governed accordingly.GEORGE ROACH,

Clovis,

New Mexico, for allowance, within
twelve (12) months after the date
of this notice with necessary vouchers
or they will be forever precluded
from any benefit of said estate; or,
said claims may be filed with the
Clerk of said Court.
Dated this tho 21th day of April,
A. D. 1920.
JESS P. PALMER,
Administrator.

RogiBtor.

NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL ACCOUNT

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

Notico is hereby given that letters
on the estate of
E. P. Palmer, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, Slate of tycw
Mexico, on the 24th duy of April, A.
D. 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit
tho untriB to thn tinilnrsiirmvl at tho
office of R. E. Rowells, in Clovis, j

of administration

"L.

17

TTn7

,1

iM it A n

"Nothing But

M rKTCfiRfo 1

1

The Truth"

Mo-lin- e

These are the old

kFAMOUSn

re-liab- le

Moline line. The prices are right
on these implements.

STE VE SAVA'
$100

All grades of Mobiloil at prices

'

famous

S:

that will save you money.

A

WRESTLING CHAMPION;

to any ljca man who stays

U

i

15

minutes

.

e:l" RnMfcnK
jijuyisicu

GALES OF LAUGHTER
BLEW A YEAR IN N. Y.

.siTivTLY

COLLIER'S .GREATEST -- COMEDY .SUCCESS

If you want a satisfying two hour laugh
Come

TnuHaii

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager

THl

A
1

kmh&.w

rwomD1

tvun nrnrnMMr!r
. USVZ l t iw r
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smwiub
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UADV wtQEWS
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,

STARS

I 6T pm.,
doors opkn atTIMS.
FOK

TO ALLOW AMPLE

Early

V,
L

i

JOHN LUIKART, Secretary

i
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Our suggestions to you

Whenever you feel like coming in

.A

I1

Ik;

will

H

along Hie lino of harmonious," tasteful,

5

k

;.i

,

.mum

to talk it over, even when you are not

Mrl
j&ir?x

ft--

11 fL

'

distinctive effects for the home.

ready to buy, we shall he delighted to
exchange ideas and suggestions.

Our Experience of House House Furnishing is at Your Command
WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE

I

.

206, 208 210, 212
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-
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THE HOME AND THE NATION

-

SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

R. M. BISHOP, Manager
yrv

"s

a. - a.

of oflr environment.
With our acts
we assume a responsibility toward the
Nation and posterity, (ho sanction
for which, near or far away, is in
events."
This is not a preacher nor a moral
teacher, but a historian
speaking.
He had gained that conviction from a
deep study and a long consideration
of the cvonU of history immediately
precccding the downfall of the Roman Empire particularly of that
period embraced In the first fifty
years which followed the beginning
of the Christan era. The austeur
virtues and the spirit of the early
Roman patriots hud vanished; luxury had crept in and luxury hod been
followed by corruption.
The old
standards which demanded virtue in
the home life of the ruling class hud
been overthrown. The result was ir
retrievable National disaster. Mont
gomery Advertiser.

The real history. of a Nation i
made in the homes of its people
this is tho. truth that Professor
the noted Italian historian,
draws from his exhaustive study of
the Rise and Full of tho Roman
Empire. We are inclined to believe
in cur superficial way, that this
truth, accepted by all (treat moral
leaders, and by oil of the greater
statesmen that the homo is the
foundation of national greatness
is a modern doc trim.
It is ill'iminutirift to realize .hut
a great modern historian confirms
his belief in that doctrine, after a
study of tho causes which brought
about the disintegration of the Ro
man Empire. In his lecture on "Cor
ruption in Ancient Rome" Ferrerro says: "The causes of how many
mysterious historical events would
and profoundly
be more clearly
SHOCKING
known'.fff how muny periods would
the spirit be better understood did
An elderly lady of very prim and
we only possess the private records severe aspect wus seated
next a
of the family that muke up the ruling young couple, who were discussing
class. Every deed we do in the inti the merits of their motor cars.
mary of the home reacts on the whole
"What color is your body?" asked
Fcr-rerr-

.

r r

206, 208 210, 212

Glovis Furniture & Undertaking Go.

SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

--s.

a. a.

-- .

a. a.

a.

.

the young man of the girl at his side,
meaning, of course, the body of her
motor.
"Oh', mine is pink. What is yours?"
"Mine," replied tho man, "is brown
with wido yellow stripes."
This was too much for tho old lady,
rising from the table she exclaimed:
"When young people come to asking each other the color of their
bodies at a dinner party it is time I
a
left the room."
Tit-Bit-

PREDICTS BUMPER CROP
(From the Mutual Messenger
Mr. J. A. Moss, one of th best
farmers and citizens of Curry County
was in our office the other day.
Mr. Moss said: "I have lived in this
section for the past thirteen years
and I huve never seen a crop fuilure
here when we had the season that we
now have. We have an exceptionally good underground season and I
feel confident of a bumper crop
this year." Come to New Mexiio.
"Yes, I have heard Jimson speak.
has a voice that would fill almost
any hall, but what he says would
empty it."
Ho

00OOO00O0O00O000000O00O.)0OOOOOOO0g

IN OUR NEW LOCATION

a.

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 3.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May 0, 1920.
To Benjamin F. Dunn, of St.
Vrain, N. M., Contestee.
You are hereby notified that Chilton W. Smith, who gives St. Vrain,
N. M., as his
address, did
on April 9th, 1920, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of your H. E. Entry Serial No.013939
made April 25, 1916, for NEj, Section 28, Township 2 N., Range 33 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges that said
never estabjihed residence on
said land, and has abandoned said
land for more than six months, next
prior to the date hereof.
War
Clause Charged.
You are therefore further notified
that the said allegation will be taken
as confessed, and your said entr;v
will be cancelled without further
right to be heard,
either befor'
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after Uio FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically re
sponding to these
allegations
of
contest, together with due proof that
you hove served a copy of your answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail.
, You shof'd state in your answer
to which
the name o, the
post-offi-

you desire future notices to be sent
A splendid time to refinish your
to you.
autos. A good painter at my shop
Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfo
W. R. McGILL, Register. now.
Date of 1st publication May 13, 1920.
Date 2nd publication, May 20, 1920.
Catarrh Cannot B. Cured '
Date 3rd publication, May 27, 1920.
Vith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the
Date 4th publication, June 3, 1920. cannot reach th ieat of tlie dtMSM.
greatly inCatarrh la
loi'al d
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order to cur
you
muat
it
take an
Tenoher "Do not auy 'that are' Internal remedy.
Hall'i Catarrh Medior 'this 'ere.' These expressions are cine la taken Internully and acts thru
he blood on th mucoua surface ot th
never proper.
yatam. hall' Catarrh Medlclu
was
beat pliyilclane
Pupil "Suppose I had the earache? firescrlbed by on ot the
for years. It Is comcouldn't I properly :uy, 'i'lease close posed of aome of th beat tonlci known,
combined with aome ot th beat blood
the window, that nil' blows on this
combination of
furthers. The inperfect
Hall'a Catarrh Medi-

post-offic- e

!,

ear."
It

cine la what produce auch wonderful
reault In catarrhal condlUons. Send for
teallmonlRlK. free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop., Toledo. O.
All DruRglale, Tfc.
Ball' family Pill for ronatlDat'd

.

ires a good deal cf patience
to teach Khool.
ro-i-

A mouse scampering through
power plant at Mitchell, S. Dak.,
looking for something to chew, chose
to gnuw the insulation ' of a high
power wire, resluting in a flash and a
short circuit which made the city dark
and brought "the light of other days"
into use. Fortunately, the only fire
damage was the incinerated cause of
the trouble but it had its serious
posibilities.

NEW

Wagon Yard
n
I have purchased the old
barn on Hagerman avenue, just back of the Clovls
Steam Laundry, and have opened a wagon yard there.
Ray-bur-

Boss
"If you can't keep up with
your work,' we must try another
man."
Clerk. "Thank you, I have been
thinking that I was doing the work
of two."

"Me and my

wealthy

Will Buy and Sell Horses
and Mules
Feed and Grain Sold
A good place for farmers to
stop with nice clean sheds to
put wagons under,

neighbor

Tom Ross, Prop.

can't eat things welike, or as

much as
we like, but poverty is more endur

able than chronic dyspepsia."

It's a cinch

We are now located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hardware store.

to figure why
Camels sell!
v
vV.

B

1

We have a good roomy office and want our friends to call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit.whelhcr you have any
business to transact ot' not.

m

Sometime

ao

we told you in our advertisement

that if you

:erv

ever expected to buy the farm adjoininir you, not to wait too
long, as it would go ljighcr. Ask yourself if it luta a.v Ircady

J

higher,
proven true. We think it has and we think it is still
if you want it, better buy it now. If you are fortunate enough to
have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.
(8)
(Si

;5"'''

yiffS

.sjhumufsiALT

You should know why Camels
are so unusual, so refreshing, so

satfsfvinr

m

ssni

jjf5

,

First,

nnnlitv

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
youTl certainly prefer to either kind
smoked straight I
,

We buy, sell and trade farms and city property and cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in
any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wants.

Camels blend makes possible that
wqnderful mellow mildness yet all the
desirable body is there And, Camels
never tire your taste !
1

1

i

Yours for business,

YouH

appreciate Camels freedom

from any unpleasant cioretiy aftertaste or unpleasant cior;;ty c::' t

t

moil ivMKgag e

For j'our own satisfaction cotnparo
Camels puff by puff with any cigarette in the world at any price t

t t ICAMTtlliI'ij
I

BLEND

Cmmtlt

mvrywhim
m3Dmoldemit,
or Irn
carton

m tcfntifictlly

ptckitfm

homm or orftc mupply

K J.

TOBACCO CO,

REYNOLDS

itaoii

mM wtH oflO etf-l-

ctrtM

et

i 2UO
m a tStmom.
ncxmuamivt tnja carton tot tm

Wtunnttf
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Of Special Interest To Those Who Desire A Summer Wardrobe Of Individuality
are these

4f

Me? Asamara

J

Tl
V

n

m

ispfiay

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
)

Great Sweeping Price Reductions
Will Prevail in Most Every Department of This Big Store
One Special Suit Group

Coats, Capes and Dolmans
in this individual group arc offered

at

Kaeli

a real style model.
Specially Priced

pirnicnt

their actual value

about
The Kedueed priees are
one-ha- lf

,.

'Tilt
I

$15.00 Each

$3.25 to $16.50

If-

I

a Lovely Wash Frock
Fasliion and this display
are very kind for Ihcy present for your selection such
a bevy of bewitching Tub
frocks as wc believe you
you have never had the prcv-ileg- e
of seeing much less of
selecting from before.
The prices are

-

$6.95 Each

OFFERED DURING THIS SELLING AT

SELLING PRICE
These garments are the newest ideas in
offered at a time when they are most desirable.

Do Not Fail to See
Our Most Interesting

Display of
Student Model

LESS THAN THE ORIGINAL

ONE-FOURT- H

styles for milady and are

SUITS FOR

Boys and Young Men
Five models in sizes from I2
to :!6 with long trousers
PK1CKS

.

$6.50 to $18

THE NEWEST

AND, TOO, IN THIS OFFERING WE ARE SHOWING
TIONS IN THE WAY OF BLOUSES'

-

of (ieorgcfte in niany of the prevailing
favored colors. Some headed, some
plain, now offered at

Our Entire Stock of Ladies' Coats
Suits and Silk and Wool Dresses

Of Course You'll Want

CONCEP-

$37.50 to $45

.

Tailored ones, beaded ones, and others lace trimmed or embroidered at

Quality Shirts

Knickerbocker Suits

From the House of

Ten Per Cent Discount

IDE
The fabrics are Madras,
Poplin, Pongee, Fibre Silks,
and Crepe de Chine.

10

A'erv

Distinctive Blouses

W. I.

Discount

Luikart

& Company

For the small boy
A number of good fabrics
and colors from which to
select.
'
at

10

Discouut

m
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE
At Last. All the biff son hits that
SEE OR
were sung nt the Elks Minstrel. Croft YOUR FARM LOAN?

.Music Co.

WRITE

BAKER BROS. AGKNCV.

PROGRESS CLUB

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OK
of Administration on the estutc of
W. A. Harrison,
deceased, were
The Progress Club entertained the granted to the undersigned by the
members and friends Tuesday after Probate Court of (Jurry county, State
noon at the home of Mrs. Geo. Woodof New Mexico, on the 13th day of at CloVis, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on May
4th, 1920.
May, A. D. 1920.
ward in honor of Mother's Day.
An excellent program was given
All persons having claims against
RESOURCES
Roll call was angered with quotasaid estate are required to exhibit the
tions on Home and Mother.
same to the undersigned for allow- Loans and Discounts
,
$420,094.05
Total Loans
I42G.094.0S
Mrs. Melton guvc a splendid read- ance within twclvo months after the
S, Bonds owned and unpledged
24,000.00
date of this notice with necessary U.
ing entitled "Mother."
War Saving Stamps
,
841 00
Total IT. S. Bonds
V
"Songs My Mother Used to vouchers, or they will be forever
Music
24,841.00
precluded
benefit
said
any
from
of
Securieies other than U. S. Honde (not includSing."
ing
stocks)
owned unpledged1
2,0(59.00
estate; or, said claims may be filed
"Old Songs, Old Flowers and MothTotal Bonds, .Securities, etc
2.009.00
with the clerk of said court.
Banking
Value
of
er", was a splendid article read by
House (if unincumbered
(1,000.00
ZONA HARRISON,
and
Furniture
Fixtures
2,800.00
Mrs. Smyer.
Administratrix. Net amount due from banks and bunkers
202,202.43
. Music "Mother Muchrec."
Other checks on banks in the same city or town '
as reporting bank..
A splendid book review of "Moth
0.432.20
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF Outside checks
and other cash items
3,20.1.79
er" by Kathleen Norris, was' given
CURRY
COUNTY, STATE OF Fractional currency, nickels and cents
399.20
3,003.015
by Mrs. Roy McMillen.
Crtin and currency
.,
!
NEW MEXICO.
17,0r.0.30
Music
"Mother Deur, Oh Pray
TOTAL
For Me."
$095,052.09
In the matter of the estate of V. J
of ice
Delicious refreshments
Huffman, deceased.
LIABILITIES
oretim moulded to represent mother,
Notice in hereby given, that E. C. Capital Stock paid in
$ 25,000.00
in the club colors of green and white,
,
25,000.00
Huffman, the duly appointed, quali Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits
with cake, was served by Mrs. Wood.$8,425.93
fied and acting administrator of the Less current expenses interest nnd taxes paid..
2,344.10
S.081.83
ward, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Bowyer, cstatp
of V. J. Huffman, deceased, Net amount due to National Ranks
245.43
245.43
Mrs. Board and Mrs. Melton. Each
..P
550,933.54
has rendered his final account for Individual deposits subject to check
person present was presented with a
checks outstanding
18,829.04
settlement and has filed In said court Cashier's
Certificates, of deposit
The Club will meet Fricarnation.
72,099.08
a petition giving a report of his ac
day, May 2Hth, with Mrs. E. R.
tions as such administrator and askTOTAI
$095,052.09
Caused.
ing for his final discharge, and for a
State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
release of tho sureties on his said
We, G. W. Singleton, President and S. A. Jones, Cashier, of the above
For Rent 160 acres, 0 miles west bond; and that the 10th day of July, named bank do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best
2
twp.
N.
W.
Clovis.
of
sec. 24,
1920, being a day of the regulur term df our knowledge and belief,
Range 34. 100 acres to be put in of said court,
of the July term
G. W. SINGLETON. President..
crop. Write Miss Eva O. Thompson, A. D. 1020, at 10 o'clock in the foreS. A. JONES, Cashier.
121 East Orange Grove Ave.,
noon of said day, at the Court Room,
CorrcctAttest.
CHAS.
E.
DENNIS,
J. E. LINDLEY, S. A. JONES,
Calif.
in the Court House In the City of Directors.
Clovis, New Mexico, has been apSubscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of May, 1920.
For Sale A pair of Belgian hares. pointed by the Court, for the settle,
ADDIE CHEN WORTH, Notary Public.
612 North Connelly Street. Phone ment of said account, and for hearing My commission expires April 18, 1923.
tfc said petition, at which time and place
138.
any person interested in said estate
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF may appear and file his exceptions
ADMINISTRATRIX AND NOT. in writing to the account and petition
ICE TO CREDITORS
and contest the same.
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
In testimony whereof I have here"The Farmers' Friend"
In the Probate Court of Curry unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said Court, this the 13th day of
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of W. May, A. D. 1920.
Wo solicit your hanking business.
C. V. STEED,
A. Harrison, Deceased.
Probate Judge.
tc
Notice is hereby given that Letters

THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS

....

ALONG LIFE
Shirts have the

stam'
EAGLE withstand the stress
and strain of an active life the
wear.and tear of the weekly tub.
Stamina of yarns, of weave, stam'
ina of thread, of stitching; these
mark the product of a maker
with over fifty years of successful
manufacturing experience. Eagle
Shirts WEAR.
Every shirt the ultimate ip. value

--

4

t:

Kendall Dry Goods Co.

t

.

Clovia. New Mexico

Capital, Surplus and Profits

$

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
$1:13,000.00

A Stronff Bank In a Growing Town

5-- 1

3

